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FIFTH ANNUAL CONVEN
TION OF THEW.GT.Ui

W'

MONEY to LOAN
' » ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City,Properly ■ *

* 4
New Gloves for Fall

“ Reynier-Freree ” Kid Gloves 
are the very beat.

4* 4
* 4
W • Wool Gloves for Fall. 4'<X.
4» 4

Officers Elected—fleets at Medicine Hat Next Year— 4* 
Number of Resolutions Passed Condemn Cigar
ettes and Brandled Confections.

4We represent some of the oldest, largest 
and worthiest Pire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higl er than these charged by the
v weak ones ”

FIRE INSBRANCE-- %Reynier’s “ Site ” Gloves* 4In brown and White, white 
black, navy and white, and 

<5t -4 black and white. All sises, per
ptuT.................... ..................2B&

” PUia colors, fancy knit, in brown, 
navy, black and white. These

Two bottom style in extra fine 
glased kid. In tan,brown, navy,* 4

4green, grey, white and Mack,
•1.50 4per pair

*FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY

HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

4gloves are seamless and extraPLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS

The fifth annual convention of tile tion’s children, through the rapidly 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union increasing use of the cigarette, . The 
opened in the Metropolitan church in voice of science is raised agate this 
Regina last Friday. Routine work baneful evil, and we urge our unions 
took ufr the day hours. In the even- to have printed forms of the tobacco 
ing a public meeting was held. Ad- act Printed and posted in conspicuous 
dresses of welcome were delivered by places, and also placed in the hands 
Lieut.-Gov. Forget, Mayor Smith, 1 of tobacco dealers, 
and ministers of the churches. j That we co-operate with the Lords

On Saturday the election of officers Day Alliance iff endeavoring to se- 
took place and resulted as follows : ! cure better observance of thp same, 

Pres. Mrs. L. C. McKinney, of ' and further that we discourage Sat- 
Claresholm, Alta. ! urday night’s shopping, and all

Vice Pres., Mrs. S. H. Craig, of work which tends to prevent a pro- 
gpppe per observance of the Lord’s Day.
Cor. ,Sec., Mrs. J. J. Burbeck, of : That our women be urgqd to use the

I limited franchise we have and con
tinue our efforts for full enfranchise
ment of our sex, knowing that. it is 

E. K. Strathy, La- one of our strongest weapons in the 
battle for the reforms wé are asking.

That we earnestly entreat our 
bers to discourage by their example

4* •« Site ” Pique-sewn Gloves 
. In tans only, very handsome and 

serviceable, closing with two 
large pearl, domes, per pair,
............................... ............. 51.50

Ten button length cape dogskin 
gloves in tan only, closing at the 
wrist with two large domes. 
The correct length of glove for 
this season. Per pair .. S3.7 5

*Per
4

in white only, 
umd with ribbed arm, per

....................-...esc
* Ten button length knitted glove», 

in white only, extra wide cuffs,
s P«r pair............................... 7 Sc

Silk-lined Cashmere gloves, in 
xu black only, closing with two 
” dome butte ne, all sises, per pair,

ii >>iii i ■

4> 4
4P. MoARA, Jr. *

I 4Phone 1181SS7 South Railway Street
% 4» }« *

Imperial Bank ol Canada FARMË RS ! 4
4»

» 4HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO Bring your BUTTER, EGGS. 
CHICKENS, PORK AND 
BEEF HERE.

4* 4other MAPLE LEAF” BRAND WOOL HOSEA«
01O*OO,< » 4Oagltal Mi 

OmgHml IFWM V») 00. Olds, Alta. We believe this is the most serviceable make of Hose we have had. 
Jnst the thing for school wear.

4»00,000,000

44*
Saskatoon.

Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. C. Knight, Re
gina.

Treas., Mrs.

D. B WILDE, President
❖4*HON. BOOT. JAÏTBAY, Vice-President We Pay the Highest Cash Prices Heavy Doable Knit 2x1 Ribbed Hose. The most 

serviceable stocking to be bad. Sizes 6 to 10.
Per pair............................................... 80c to OOc

Fingering Yarn Hose, very close and fine, Sxl Rib
bed. Sizes 6 to 10. Per pair........SBC to ®Oc

Heavy 2x1 Rib Hose with plain foot, rises 6 to 8%.
.. 20c to SOc

Heavy 2x1 Ribbed with double -knees, warranted 
all wool, sizes 5 to 9*.
Pry pair ....«««*

R. Hr Williams & Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSE "

4»
bbancheb in pbovlnckb or

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general buelneee transacted.

taring* Bank Dagartmant. - Interest
allowed on deposits from dst# of deposit 
and credited quarterly.

Per pair 4£
4»combe, Alta.

Sec. Young Women’s Branch : Mrs.
A. E. -Humphries, Lethbridge, Alt*. _ ___ w

The proposed amendment to the I the use of bird plumage, iny, Iving 
constitution providing for separate suffering in the procuring for yillin- 
organizations in the two provinces, cry purposes, and that we.«Sr to in- 
was discussed and negatively decided, troducc the band of mercy^jJqlgt'S in 

As a token of valuable services ren- our W.C.T. Sunday scbodls a»V pub- 
dered in the work of the union, a lie schools.

44*
..........25c to BOc 4The Star Provision 

Co. ltd.

11th Ave. Darke Block
Groceries, Meets, Breed 

end Pastry

4» 4
❖
4*
44»
4£REQIMA BRANOH Resolved that we a^e gratified to 

note the success of the temperance
provincial life membership was pre
sented to Mrs. on Saturday.

According to the report of the ere- and moral reform leagues of our pro- 
den tial committee 55 delegates at- ' vinces, and that we pledge to them 
tended the convention. 'our co-operation in securing the en-

The work of the convention con- forcement of existing moral laws as 
eluded on Monday. The next ponven- well as in their efforts to secute tur- 
tion is to be held at Medicine Hat. ther legislation along these lines. We 

The following were the chief reso- believe that the best means for the 
lutions adopted : ' advancement of our cause under our

That as an organisation we urge present canditions is an active eam- 
that men and 'women everywhere paign for local option. »
practice and encourage total abstin- J. Whereas, we learn that brandied T 

from alcoholic drinks, and in candies, ices and other confections
that each

I
J. A. WETMOBE MAZASBZ,

1 1 ............. ».....— J 1..... ..........
X****i**%*fh,**4Mlr***v**************i|r*'tfi|Mti,tr*X

* Q A T Tp Big Saving! in All Departments is what ^
fi w V vXjXlLli O*» MiJMid we have to offer yon. Will you accept ? 4

At this season requirements are many, and to use your money to advantage is business.
---------------------g--------------------------------- ;------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------

* Hen’s Furnishing Dept.

*

I WALL PAPER | *I 4
4Dry Goods Dept. 4

I At Half-Price | 44 •12.00 Men’s Setts, $7.60
4 48 Sails to be sold at this »mall figure Nicely
*t made, looks well, neat fitting, fot odd rizee in ends 
l Of line. Now at $7.60.

35c Ladies’ Hose, 25c
86 dozen Ladies’ Fine Cash mere or Wool How, 4 

sizes 8 to Id ; nice, fine lines. 8Be values for 25o. ij

ance
view of the fact that the liquor tral- are being sold; resolved, 
fic is morally wrong and therefore union be alive to this insidious prac- 

made legally right, we tice and make efforts to bring.* :;e of-
the fenders to justice. i »

Resolved that we petition the legie- ▼ 
lative assemblies of Alberta and Sas- f*

[if.

1 ----------------I HWL 4Ladies’ Wool Hose, 3 pair for tl.00 
81 dozen Ladies’ Fine Owhinere _ Ribbed or 4 

Worsted How, our special Vriues now 8 pairs for A 
fiLOO. 4

wm
Boys’ Suits, S&00

16 only to clear, in square or round ont, in sizes 
Jtt 88 to 88. Some Men’s also. Values to 810.00, for

manufacture and importation of the
same.

That we view with aVarm the dan
ger to the future health of the na-

To make room for Holiday 
Goods we are Clearing Out 

Wall Paper at Half-Price.

•1.50 Dress Goods, fl.00 ,
All our stock of wide Harris Tweed Dress Goods. * 

Values to $1 50. To clear at fl.00 yard.

I (Continued on page 7.)
65c Boys’ Sweaters, 45c

SX dozen Bovs' Heather Sweaters to dear. 
Vaines to 65c. Clearing now at 46c.

44
44» 76c Dress Goods, 50c

10 pieces of nice patterns in Stripe or Check 4 
Dress Goods. Values to 76c, for 50c yard.

Prints, 10c yard
End of our season’s stock of Light Prints. ^ , 

Values to 16o Now at 10c yard.

•1.50 Bed Spreads, <1.00
The Riscan Quilt—a $1.60 line, we now have on * 

■ale at fl.00 each.

MEETING
WITH SUCCESS) f 

____ *
Aid. Wilkinson Being Well Re- 

ceived in the Country—Meet- ^ 
ings Arranged I For—North] ^ our 
Will Do Well.

C.P.R. STRIKE
SETTLED

our =s 4»
Men’s Underwear, $1.26 Suit

88 down Men’s Fleece-linèd (Sanitary Penman) 
Shirts end Drawers Special, #1 35 suit.

•4-00 Men’s Boots, •2.45
46 pairs Men’s Fine Boots, in Patent, Goat or 

Values to ft 00, for $3.45.

- Ladies’ «3.00 Boots, 11.95
68 pairs Ladies' Lace Boots, sizes %% to 7. in 

nice new shapes. Vaines to $8.00, for $1.96.

Men's 85c Caps, 50c
10 dozen Men’s Petit Cape, with for-lined hands 

for fall and winter. Vtiues'to 86ot for 60c.

*
Sale Will Last Until Oct. 31 The Men Accept the Arbitrator’s 

Award—The Manitoba Gov
ernment Instrumental in 
Bringing About The End.

4
4

SALES FOR CASH ONLY * 415c Towelling, 10c yard
8 ends of Fancy Towelling, in Linen or Turkish, À 

Values to 16c, for 10c yard.

*
Aid. Wilkinson is meeting with j $4 

splendid success in his canvas of the! ^ 
The week so < far has | ^

The machinists of the C.P.R. who 
have been on strike two months have 
come to terms with the company.
The adjustment of the strike was 
brought about through the good of- the constituency.
Sees of the government of Manitoba, have been held and Mr. Wilkinson 
The strike was first declared on Au- fintjs the party thoroughly united and 
gust 5th and the agreement upon enthusiastic for the Conservative £ 
which the strike was settled was cause North of the valley will give £ 
signed in Winnipeg on Oct. 4th. Mr. Wilkinson about 200 of a majori-

Tpo much credit cannot be given prom every part ol the const»-
2Tk2£ r.r'r.^r

ba government ’ for the work they piatf0rm and will on Oct. 86 censure 
have done in having the strike set- Laurier tor his maladministration of 
tied. Hon. Robt. Rogers acted in western 
Montreal and Hon. Colin H. Camp
bell, in Winnipeg.

The terms of settlement are :
1. The men are to notify the La

bor Bureau that they accept the aw
ard.

2. The strike to be called off east 
and west separately, and at once.

8. The company is to use all rea
sonable means to find situations for 
the men and to prevent discrimina
tion against those who have been on Tuesday at Bulyea.: Tonight he witi

speak at Craik with Mr. B. J. Bott.
Other meetings in the Conserva- j fe 

tive interests are as follows ;
Oct. 8—Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. Bott 

at Bethune; Mr. Houston at Southey.
Oft. 9*-Mr. Wilkinson and Mr.

Tate at Lumeden; Mr. Houston at | ^ 
Earl Grey. . . • «1

Oct. 10—Mr. Wilkinson and Mr.
Tate at Tregarva.

Oct. 12—Mr. Tate at Balgonle.
Oct. 13—Mr. Tate at Victoria 

Plains.
Oct. 14—Mr. Wilkinson and Mr. | 

Haul tain at Pense ; Mr. Tate at 
Wascana. |>fS

4
Wrappcrette, 8 yards $1.00

26 pieces of Fancy Wrapperette to clear, nice * 
patterns. Special, 8 yards for fl.00. -

4 .constituency.
been spent in the norther* part of. ► 

Several meetings > “Canada Drug & Book Co. |
*

The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. t
THE ECONOMY HOUSE, BROAD STREET

m
m-.«♦♦«««♦♦■■♦♦♦«♦««««♦♦«♦«♦♦♦t*******************’**!

‘ WATCHES i&«!
4t 4: FOR 

LADIES

You Promised Your Wife o Watch if the Wheat Was Not Frozen $

We have selected the best assortment of Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches that Î 
it is possible to get Our Special is a Gold 14k. filled with 15 Jewel movement t

Gents’ size, 510.00 to 515.00. q

in no uncertainresources,
Emanner.

Any dissatisfaction that may have j y- 
existed within the ranks of the Con- • ^ 
servative party has completely dis
appeared and all members of the par
ty have fallen in and are working 1 £=. 
confidently that Regina constituency I ^ 
wilt send a supporter of Mr. R. L. 
Borden to Ottawa.

On Monday evening Mr:1 Wilkin 
son spoke at Strasffburg, and on

Ladies’ rise for 51B.OO. I| M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina *
IIIKMtmttlMimtrittttltt.............ssssssssstssssssl

m
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44
4Heating Stoves4» 4 strike.4» 44» 4 &$ 4 I4»
4* 4Souvenir Hot Blast 

Souvenir Air Tight 
Souvenir Oak 
Cole’s Hot Blast

4 4 I* 4$ 4 E4» 4* 4 NEW YORK 
DENTAL PARLORS

4 4* 44»
4 E4» Scarth St. (Opp. King’s Hotel)

NOW is the time to have your 
teeth attended to.

We use Painless Methods in all 
work and give yon High-Olass Den- 
tistry»at LOWEST PRICES.

Our 20th Century Teeth, made 
with double suction, will give yon 
perfect satisfaction.

Crown and Bridge 
* Work • Specialty

4 Ee4*
4 Ottawa, Oct. 5.—Charles Murphy, ^ 

K.C., secretary of state eteet, was ~ 
this morning before Sir Chartes Fite- Z 

] Patrick, sworn in as a member of the j Z 
which means that he I

* See our Souvenir Base Burner (self-feeder). 
It givês great satisfaction.

4
44» 44» ■ privy council ■

becomes the Hon. Charles Murphy, j “ 
and minister without portfolio. He 
will take the oath as secretary ol 
state in the course of a few days.

Hon. R. W. Scott will remain in 
harness till all details in connection 
with sending out election writs, etc., 
are etesnrd up- W’ '

4*
*
4*
4» Armstrong, Smyth & 4̂

I. GREGOR SMITH, D.D.S., L.DS.
Manager and Proprietor

4»
44*

•*

%
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’s Hat Store
place to buy the nniv- 
“ Fitwell Hat” ( union-
at S3. OO.
« to buy Christy’s Cele
sta at 52.50, 53.00.
lome of good hats in Re
store to day is showing 

*11 Blocks. A fall range 
a Shapes as well as the

Caps for Men
stock of medium weight 55 
Vear just placed in stock ; 
iw t«rn Prices a» usual
ic to 51.00.

FURNISHINGS =

Double-
curtains

n
1; I

I
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t
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uLI’S Latest Books

f^pERS

$1.50 each

BOOK DEPT.

becials
of British Columbia Peach- 
ar > first quality goods and .

ITER
nr stock of Butler for the ^5 

kx>d Tab Barter that we are —

ItY DEPT.
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Carpet, rich new § 
ooras, sitting-rooms M 

igns. Worth up to g

Price 90c yard st
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WORK SHOES
We are clearing out several lines of 

Men’s Strong Work Shoes. Ton will 
neither kick about the wear or the 
prices. Make yonr'feet glad.

C. H. GORDON & CO.

LET

Purity naptha
DO THE WASHING

NO RUBBING NECESSARY

Four Bare of Puritj for 25c—will do as much 
washing ae Eight Bara of any Common Rosin Soap

Sample Gloves
Now on stir, some 17 dozen Men’s 
Work Gloves Choice goods at 

manufacturer's prices.

C. H. GORDON & CO.
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Armstrong, Smyth j
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Peart Bros. Hard
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TJnion-riade
Overalls

Little Prices for 
Sox

FROM LETHBRIWarm
Underwear

^J^E take this opportunity of drawing your attention 

to the fact that we are better prepared than ever 
before to clothe you from head to foot with all Fall and 
Winter requirements.

Having made a personal visit to the Eastern Manu
facturers, where we bought heavily, we were able to pick 
up many lines of Clothing, Furs, Shoes and Furnishings 
at very great reductions,jand our motto, “the best goods
at the lowest possible prices,” will be easily carried out,

• !

A VWork Shirts
->3 The BestHere is an opportun it j for 

the man who labors.
10 doz. Men’s Black Sateen, 

Moleskin and Denim Shirts, in 
all sizes. Worth up to 85c.

Domes!Heavy Fleece-lined Shirts 
and Drawers, all sizes.

20 dozen Men’s Gray Wool 
and Black Cashmere Sox, well 
made, nicely shaped, ribbed 
tops, reinforced heels and toes. 
Regular 25c to 30c values.

20 doz. Men’s 8 oz. well, 
made, good fitting, strongly 
sewn, detachable; suspender, 
Union-made Overalls. Sold all 
over Western Canada at $1.00 
per pair.

Now 50c :
-Now 50c X No Clinkers

Thoroughly SenHeavy Ribbed Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, guaranteed un
shrinkable. In all sizes.

15 doz. Men’s Black Sateen, 
. heavy Moleskin, jersey-knitted 
and heavy Flannel Shirts, in all 
sizes. Worth up to $1.50.

Election Price - j

Steam
4M gr^8teaB;--n#. ■ ■■

INow $1.0017c nsElection Price
75C

Election Price 
$1.00

*

=

Prosperity . j; The HUPR «
7 : ■ pm, — —I

Protection : ; Rhone 7 1721S
and Economy go hand in hand. If you wish to prosper ' 
you must economize. The easiest way to economize 
is to buy your goods from the store that gives yon the 
best value for your money—the store that handles 
Men’s Goods and makc-s a specialty of Men’s Wear, 
and nothing else. Buy your goods here and

IHE BALLOT The-man who will not make adequate protection against 
fall flurries and wintry winds is not wise, and should 
be compelled, by order, never to go ont without being 
accompanied by a near friend—such as Wolsey, Pen
man or Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear, which we 
have now in stock. Any size, quality, and weight. 
Like charity— ,

: : GENERAL BLACK!j

•■S All kinds of black) 
promptly and In a workm

=Prosper B

J. A. NEU
BROAD ST., Opposite W

Protection Begins at HomeSwell Suits Cloth Overcoats
GALTOur stock of Men’s Clothing 

has never before been so com

plete. Ready-to-Wear Suits 

have never before been as well 

made and finished. The styles 

are becoming. The quality of 

the material is the best that 

brains and money can buy.

These clear, crispy evenings 
remind y du, no doubt, that you 
need a New Overcoat. Why 
not come in and see how com
fortable and 
would look in one of our New 
Fancy Tweed, Black Beaver 
Cloth or Melton Overcoats ? 
All sizes.

Coon. Coats CO ASheep=Lined
CoatsThis store has a reputation 

of selling exceptionally good 
Coon Coats at moderate prices. 
This year’s offerings in this 
line have been selected person
ally in the factory, and were 
made to our special order. 
Every garment is guaranteed, 
both by the makers and our
selves.

Delays are Dangerousprosperous yon CLEAN E 5
AN© BEÎ
----------------

are a necessity to the man who 
has tp earn his living outside.
We have made a study of the 
line and have only the good 
kinds to offer. Sheep-.Iined 
Coats, in Duck and Corduroy, 5 
all sizes, from

s

and usually disappointing. Come in 
while the selection is I good and get the 
Best of the Good things. The

-r*,

The Smiths Fergi
Prices

$9.00 to $35.00
They Are Beauties

Sole. Agenti 
Smith Blo<Phone 45.They Fit 

Beyond Question Coats
$50.00 to $125.00

Doubly Guaranteed

$5.00 to $15.00
Buy Now 1Hudson’s Bay Road t

FREIGHT RATES '1

has been talked of for the past thirty 
years. IF SAVING TIME IS AN 
OBJECT, take our advice, buy a good 
comfortable outfit from us, then start 
and walk—you’ll get there sooner.

Political GraftWe will prepay freight or express charges on all 
parcels—value $5.00 and upwards—any distance with
in fifty miles of Regina. We guarantee to fill your 
orders to your entire satisfaction, or

V «i=s

9or any other kind is unknown or unheard of in this 
store,' as we mark every article in plain figures, have 
one price only “ and that the lowest,” and guarantee 
every price, article or statement we. make by

Zf/j
If jPAY ALL CHARGES : rhou

è
fj| $800 or more, estimate o

4«V
~ X <

Sovereigr 
|| Boiler And Ra<
|| The “Sovereign" hot wa 
jref heating will add 15% 
|f log value of your proper*
fl
M Do not atback tkt Seating

aràeJti'UrfB. OurhooMa 
tkt Ci*f foot faidU

'V ’*■*' —* " - WSrrM. ■

B T&ylor-Forbes

|Hssu
«pears

fl, Vulcan Iron Works < 
Winnipeg

Your Honey Back for Any Reason
Would a 

Fur-Lined Coat
All Men 

Are Kickers The Time—Now
The Place—1727 Scarth
The Goods—Are Now 
1(5 Ion Sale

Heavy Mitts Dress Gloves
interest you—if the price, 
quality and style was right \ 

We think we have the kind of 
coat that would just about suit 
you. If not, we would be 
pleased to have one made to 
your exact taste on short 
notice.

and, no doubt, you have kicked 
the shape out of that last pair 
of shoes some time ago. We A 
would like to replace them 
with a new pair of j, & T. 
Bell’s—“ The Long Life ”—a 
security shoe,, in Patent Colt, 
Box (A1 Velour Calf, or a nice 
pair of fine Vici Bluchers, made 
on the new lasts. Men’s shoes 
from, per pair

Keep your hands warm and 
your head cool, is good advice.

Men’s Pull-over Mitts, from, 
per pair, • * *S|&jâ8

At this season of the year it 
is necessary to have a pair of 
Gloves or Mitts of the 
kind if you wish to be comfor
table. We offer yon lined and 
uhlined Kid, Dogskin, Mocha 
and Wool. Made by Dent,

- Fownes, and the best Cana- — 
dian makers. Prices,

same

50c to $1.50
Men’s Warm Lined Leather- 

Covered Mitts, in Moleskin, 
Calf, Pinto Shell, Hoghide and 
Buckskin.

$

;
i

Wc will be pleased to have you come and bring your 
friends, no matter what their political leanings

Fur-Lined Coats
$40.00 to $165.00 WRIGHT B

w Undertdl
50c to $1.50

Now Selling$1.50 to $6.00 50c to $15.00are.

and
=GORDON & COCTHE MEN’S v Embalms1727 a

FURNISHER SCARTH STREET Day Phone j
igbt and Sunday

.i=s m1Wna-siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii!iiiii...»....................................................................mu.....................................................................................................................i
, . - - X';

. ■

H

SCARTH
STREET

C. H. GORDON & CO. x
%

Outfitters to Men4
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ÎSIR CHARLES TÙPPER 

I GIVES HIS REASONS
»M«y| t'i-M-i'Hi i iii^tNitV i i i i ti-H i i ni ! ni

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE ifeALS.
2yE^h&3A-
will see that it will

C L ANNUAL
FIELD DAY

1646:
wttl change the {*. 

whole world, allow us to traverse

' *

»
*.NO *■6^ ?’■**NEW * Wha» the Laurier s government took office, the Quebec bridge * 

scheme was passed over to politicians, headed by Simon Napoleon + 
man in the district. *
the finances tor Mr. Parent on the follow- .* .cj Standing Raw Weather—The

Winners in die Different 
-Brents. — ~

n*d
us in 4-

Good Crowds Attend Notwith-v- fe-ii- JlRW, toe centré" dt the
For Believing That Sir Wilfrid Laurier Will Be De- Europe on the one «de, and Asia 

feated in the Elections—Some History of the tbe otfaer- to p*”
Great Conservative Party—Canada’s Prosperity. When, at the request ot the

Mr. Bayard, secretary of state, 
ited him at Wasbington in 1667, he 4* 
said: “Well, Sir Charles, the Coaled- 4- 
«ration of British North America and *
the construction of the Canadian Pa- 4- The politicians were 
cific railway have brought us face to 
face with a nation, and we must now 
deal with international affairs from 
that point of view.”

No one can read these opinions of •§. 
the public men of the United States 4.
Without seeing the vital importance 
of those great measures front a na
tional standpoint.

Beat on every issue - between the + 
two parties, you owed 
in 188$ to a Janus-faced

4- Parent, the chief party
* Mr. fielding arranged
* tag basis :

TAX.
4*If «• *of

Ho* 
I vis-

+ Dominion Government Subsidy... ~r.
Quebec Government Subsidy...................
Quebec City subsidy ...........
Subscribed by shareholders ..........

$1,800,006 - *
...... aoo.ooe *
......... 300,000 +

«5,000 +

to put up $65,000, and the public $1,500,000 4. 
» and money lenders were to do the rest.
» In 1303 the enterprise was at a standstill, and the government 4. 
4* made a new deal. The bridge was to be built on the following 4. 
4» Plan :

4-
The Regina collegiate institute an

nual field day was held last Friday 
afternoon at the exhibition grounds. 
Although the weather was cold, and 
the sun did not make its appearance 
all day, there was a large crowd of 
spectators.

The following acted as judges: P. 
McAr*. jr., Mayor J. W. Smith, H. 
W. Laird, J. F. L. Embury, W. H. 
Duncan, D. S. McCannel, pr. W. A. 
Thomson, N. McMurcby, S. Clark. 

Time keeper-W. M. Williamson. 
Announcer—W. J. O’Brien.
Clerks—Dr. R. A. Wilson, R. D. 

McMurchy.
The events and winners were as fol

lows :

to
CALLI Sir Charles Tupper has given to Conservative party, carried on in the 

I the public the following opes letter .very teeth of the most bitter and 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier : 'persistent opposition of the Liberal

Party.
No intelligent man can be found 

who can question the fact that our 
present position has been attained by 
Confédération, the adoption of a pro
tective policy and the construction of

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowgwell Dear Sir Wilfrid,—In your ; recent an lntèr-oceanic railway.
speech at Sorel, I find the following 
reference to myself: “My: old friend
Sir Charles Tupper, who, after many The proposal to complete the fed- 
defeats, has with drawn from the eration of British North America by 
struggle, has come out of -his retréàt jthe Inclusion of British Columbia oh 
to predict dut defeat. He has done jthe only terms by which that could 
this regularly since 1696.” t be obtained, giving that province

I do not know what you mean by railway communication with the rest 
my “many defeats," as I was elect- j of Canada, was. fiercely denounced by 
ed In my native county of Cumber- ! the Liberal party 
land fourteen times and. twice in suit of this opposition was a large 
Cape Brctoh, being defeated only ; reduction of the Conservative roajor- 
once there owing to my having de- ity in;the election of 1878, and the 
voted practically aH my efforts to party thus weakened was defeated in 
the other constituencies. It you re- 1873 by the action" of six of its sup- 
fer to the defeats of my party which Porters, who thus obtained seats in 
carried the country,-, in 1867,. 1#72, the Liberal cabinet. •

4 ’ I8t8, 1862, 1887 and 1891, I would ^ The Liberal government then form- 
remind y eu that the Liberal party ed dissolved the House, and obtained 
has only been successful in the elec- a iarge majority. They pursued a 
tiens of 1874, 1896, I960 and 1964. free trade policy which brought the
It is a matter of history that the j country to a deplorable condition. 
Liberal party only obtained power in The opposition propounded a protec
ts, by giving six of their opponents |tive policy, and carried the country 
seats in the cabinet, and that in is78 by an overwhelming majori- 
1896 you'defeated the Conservative ty. That policy was established in 
Party by denouncing the government J tire, face of the most determined op- 
tor not having disallowed the Mam- position. The increasing prosperity 
toba School Act, which took away j enabled the government to vigorously 
the rights of the Catholics, and when prosecute the construction of the 
the government brought in a measure railway to the Pacific ocean. In Ap- 
declared necessary by the judicial ril 1880, Mr. Blake, leader of the

«- Liberal party, moved a resolution in 
the House of Commons to compel the 
government to suspend all construc
tion beyond the eastern ride of the 
Rocky Mountains, and implored the 
House not to ruin Canada for the 
sake of 18,600 white people 
isb Columbia. He was supported on 
that motion by the entire Liberal 
P«ty, including yourself. In October 
of that year the government entered 

In I960 you maintained yourself ra into a contract with the Pacific rail- 
office by tramping under foot all the way syndicate, tor the completion of 
principles to which your party had the railway, and it was opened for 
been pledged, and resting upon the traffic from ocean to ocean-in 1886 
support of your race and religion. That contract was strongly opposed 

In 1964 you sustained by fastening by the Liberal party although no 
upon the country a gigantic debt lor man can deny that it has resulted in 
the construction of the Grand Trunk untold benefit to Canada. The com- 
Paeific railway; "which you declared pany is now operating more than 13- 
would involve a charge of thirteen OOO miles of railway and has pro- 
milHon dollars on the public exche- tided a fleet of steamers affording a 
quer, whereas it has now been prov- most rapid communication between 
ed that the cost will be nearly two Great Britain and Canada. Who then 
hundred million. I ask, will dare to say that without

these great measures which you and 
yopr party so bitterly opposed, Can- 
adff could have attained the great 
pofition it now occupies ? --

HITS 1» HAVERS"

*«vCMfcio. Strop., SLOO.
Winnipeg, Man., Septvt, 1968

To the Right Honorable Sir* Wilfrid 
Laurier, O.C.M.G.,

Ottawa, Ont. ,

*
* -

Government to lend ...
4* Dominion subsidy already paid....
* Mill

........... ...$6,678,600

..... ........... * 374,358

...............  ... 306,000
300,000

4-
V 4-

government subsidy 
* Quebec Sity subsidy .................

4* '

and 4-SOME POLITICAL HISTORYPeart Bros. Hardware Co. !4* i
-,Total public gifts and loans 

"Shareholders to subscribe ...
your success 4. 
policy when 4. 

the interests of your French eo-te- 4. 
ligionists were at_ stake, and I think 
you will agree with me that under 
the circumstances I had reason to ex
pect a fair share of support from 
Quebec.

The bye-elect 
Huron proved
disgraceful frauds were resorted to 
by Liberals it 1896. In the election 4. 
of 190Ô in Ontario 1 was opposed by 
two governments with all their pat
ronage and unlimited means, while 4. 
there was but a small subscription 4. 
made for the Conservative party by 4. 
a few friends id Toronto, which only 4. 
admitted of a slight contribution to 4. 
aid in meeting the legal expenses. 4.
Notwithstanding these disadvantages, 
however, although you bad a majori
ty of twelve in Ontario when the 
dissolution took place, at the close 
of the 'election I had a majority of 
eighteen, and my defeat was secured 
by a solid French vote and the in
fluence of the governments of the 4, 
smaller provinces, all of which were 4. 
supporting you except Manitoba. Am 4.
I not warranted udder these circum- , 
stances, when your* opponents ate 1» 
power in Ontario, and in Mani
toba, British Columbia and New 
Brunswick in expecting that the 
great party who have despised all 
the obstruction of these so-caHed 
Liberals, made Canada what it is, 
will receive from the electorate the 
support to which they are entitled ?

If further evidence is wanted to 
show that yours is a lest cause, it 
is to be found ;in the wasted session 
by the frantic efforts of your govern
ment to conceal the information : on 
public matters to which the House _ ~
and public are entitled, and to pass September number of “The Bi-„
an act to entitle the same frauds to ble in the World" the monthly magi- 
be perpetrated in connection with the line" of the Canadian Bible Sociefff, 
electoral lists in British Columbia, „.. . „ •Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec as PUbUshed ,B the BiWe Houae- 1M 

were used in your support at the 
last Dominion election in Manitoba.

Hoping that I have satisfied you 
that I have sufficient reason for the 
confidence I feel in the triumph of 
my able successor, Mr. R. L. Bor
den, in the coming contest, I remain,

Yours faithfully,
CHARLES TUPPER.

.". $7,353,353 4.
... 265,000 4......f-H- ♦ 54 »+»+♦»

-a " 4 »
4* So that the public was to fifad $7,552,868,' wad Parent A Co. 4-

were to put up $866,600,
» vide the profits.
4- The annual balance sheet of Mr; Parent and tes comrades was 4-
4* estimated in parliament to be as follows :
4* Income :—

From 376 cars crossing bridge daily, at $4 per car...8*70,006 
4* Outgo :—

Interest on the $6,730,609 loaned bÿ gov
ernment ..td ..

Working expenses of bridge .......
Sinking fund ......
Total expenses . ;

ROYAL I
COAL

«*• ■■■■■ ■ ■■ * >

-
were to own the bridge, and di- +

1+
- • as ruinous. The re- Hop step and jump—Collie Pope, 

first, 37.7; Geo. Johnstone, second, 
37.1; Frazer Stewart, third, 36.4.

Hop step and jump, juniors—Fred. 
4. Wilson, 44.5; J. Campbell 44.4; Clar- 
4, ence E. Smith, 31.10.

Broad jump; seniors—Fraser Stew
art, 16.6; Colite Payne, 16.0; A. J. 
Gillespie, 15.9.

Broad jump, juniors—Fred. Wilson 
. 15.24; J- Campbell, 14.3; Clarence+ Smith, 13.10.

High jump, seniors—A. J. Gillespie 
* feet 11 in.; E. Spencer, 4 ft., 10 
in ; Collie Pope, 4 ft., 6 in.

High jump, juniors—Clarence Smith 
4 ft. 4 in.; J. Campbell, 4 H. 3 in.; 
Earl Franks, 4 ft 3 in.

Pole vault, seniors—Wilfrid Trigg», 
8 ft. 2 in.; E. Spencer, 8 ft."; Collie 

4, Payne, 7 ft; 11 in.'
4. Pole vault, juniors—Clarence Smith 

6 ft, 3 in.; Herbert Gardiner, « ft.; 
J. Campbell, 5 ft. 8 in.

Putting 12 lb shot, senior
1 >». s — Lawrence, 88 ft. 8 in.; A. J. Gitles-CRKE BIBLK > *** ^U1 loUowed the hunterte IHe, pie, 33 ft. 54 in.; W. Laird, 3* ft. 2l moving from place to place in pursuit inches.

COMPLETFO °f *&me' the was > great bles- Putting 12 ft shot, juniors-C. Mer- " 1 ring to them away in the wilds. The rick, 98 ft 24 in.; J. Campbell, 27
-------s word for “a Christian" in the Cree ft 64 in.; C. W. Mollard. 24 It 16

The Rev. Archdeacon J. A. lan*“^** meant literally, “a praying inches.
McKav of Prince Albert î&s ' and t,he Cbri8^i<ui I«li*mt -throwing ball, girls-Mabei Mar- S01 * Paring people. Daily family shall, 131 ft.; Mary Tweedie, 165 ft.;

ritushed œe Crown oi nis worship was a regular ■ practice. Annie Rhinelander, 96 ft.
Life’s Work—Work Finished Wherever they where, both mom- 100 yards, scnio'r-Fraser Stewart, 
in Julv 1 evento*- Fie voice of prayer first; A. J. Gillespie, second; Wilfrid

y' _____ and praise ascended from their hum- Trigg, third, Colite Payne, fourth;
bM/dwellings. A portion of God’s Time 114 sec.
word was read, a hymn was sung 160 yards, junior-Fred Wilson, 
and a prayer offered. It was the first; Chas. Mollard, second; j. Cam- 
constant practice. bell, third; C Merrick, fourth. Won

easily by a yard in 124 sec.
50 yards, girls, junior B*-Effie 

Spencer, first; Nellie Darwin, second; 
’Annie Rbihelander, third.

50 yard*, girls, middle and senior, 
forms—Alma Motherwell, first; Ma
bel Marshall, second; L. Henry, 3rd.

106 yards, open to city—Ross Mc
Kenzie, first; Holman, second, Allen, 
third. Won by two yards in 11 2-5 
seconds. . .

440 yards, seniors—Fraser Stewart 
first; Ashton Mollard, second; A. J. 
Gillespie, third. Won by three yards, 
time 274 sec.

320 yards, junion—Fred. .Wilson, 
first; Chas. Mollatd, sScond; Herbert 
Gardiner, tiiird. Time 394 sec.

100; yards, ex-students—Ross Mc
Kenzie, first; Frazer Stewart, second 
Mollard, third. Time 114 

100 yards, students under T5- - Dorn 
McMurchy, first; J. Ferguson, sec
ond; W. Robinson, tiiird. Time 1*4 
seconds.

440 yards .senior—Fraser Stewart, 
first; Wilfrid . Trigg, second; A. J. 
Gillespie, third. Won easily in 1 min.
2 sec.

440 yards, juniors—Herbert Gardin
er, first; Fréd Wilson, second; Earl 
Franks, third. Time 1 min. 8 sec.

Boot race, junior forms—Humphrey 
first; Earl Franks, second; Leonard 
Gumming, third.

Hurdle race—Ashton Mollard, first; 
A. J. Gillesnie, second; Roy Boyd, 
third.

Broad jiimpv students under 15.— 
Webb Robinson, first, 12 ft. ,1 in.; J.

2
4.

in Brockville and 
t in Ontario most

4. !+ +
+

+ -■ 4 + ...... .....,;..$900,840
25,000 
33,801

»....FROM LETHBRIDGE
-*I :: - 318,737 4-‘ if Tliè Best 

t Domestic
->«•>

- "
Profit for the poHMchms annually :.. ... ........... . .$152,615 +

♦Coal m+ On an investment of $365,0*0 the Quebec politicians, owing to + 
4* the bonuses and loans given: by the government, were to make 4. 
4* $152,660 every year.
4- The bridge fell down. The government is giving Parent and his 4* 
•f friends $353,006 for bbeir $365,000 of stock, and is paying the five 4* 
*• miHion lost by the 1*11 of the bridge, and U to spend $9,000,000 4. 
4* more ia building a mew bridge.

Vote for Thomas Wilkinson

::
m4*' ^ No Clinkers

Thoroughly Screened
Ne Best "

1

j4-

Ud"Mlih':Li: Steam Coal :: Laurier’s funny work.

•H-I-l-l 1 11 1 11 I H 4-144 1 I I M-4-H4-1-H-H'1
.......................................... '_____ : ■ 1 ........................................

with
the Orangemen in defeating that mea
sure by obstructing a large majority 
of the House ri Commons, and then 
securing the support of Quebèc by 
declaring that the act did not go tar 
enough, and that if you obtained pow
er, you would, if necessary to secure 
their rights in their entirety,"*brmg

E.

j: The H0?IÏR COLL 00. £
* Office : Regina Floor Mill Co. £

‘ ‘ Phone 74 (721 Scerth St. T in Brit-

t-
in * stronger measure.

GENERAL BLÀCKSMITHING
All kind» of blacksmlthing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike
*' m

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Wnverley Hotel i

Xîl W£-TORTURES
OF NERVOUSNESS

July 14, 19>«, the arâihishop’s seven
tieth birthday, at the Bible House A

;

**'" GALT
NEGOTIATIONS: OF TREATIES

COAL The Sufferer Feels That Unless Re 
IMF Cehfos TeseaRy Witt Tollow.

Your statement that £ you had 
achieved something in the negotia
tion of treaties not previously ob
tained, requires no notice from me, UNRESTRICTED RECIPROCITY 
as it has already been emphatically But that is not all. It will 
contradicted by the declarations Of be forgotten that out position as an 
the colonial secretary. Lord Crewe, important part of the British empire 
in the House of Lords, and by Sir Was imperilled by your party. When 
Edward Grey hi the House of Com- all your efforts to obstruct the na- 
mans, who was the under secretary tiopal policy and the construction of 
in the foreign office .when I negotiat- the- Canadian Pacific Railway 
ed the treaty with France in 1693, in failure, you as leader, joined with 
and is now secretary of state for Eri#us Wyman, whose’avowed poli 
foreign affairs. He said in the House icj^Was to induce Canada to attention 
of Commons that “The ptenipotem allegiance to Great Britain and be- 
tiaries for’ the conclusion of the com- come part of thé United States, in 
mercial convention between France advocating unrestricted reciprocity 
and Canada, on September 19,1967, with the United States, althougfcyou 
were Sir Francis Bertie, H.M. Am- knew that it. Involved the adoption 
bassador at Paris, and Hon. W. S. by Canada of the American tariff 
Fielding, and Hon. L. P. Brodeur, against England. The Liberai-tion- 
They were not appointed by letters servative party saved Canada and 
patent, but were furnished with full secured to os the priceless continua- 
power under the Royal Sign Manual, tjon of British institutions in that 
similar ‘mutatis mutandis’ to those crisis, which was so grave that the 
furnished the late Marquis of Duffer- flon. Edward Blake refused to go in- 
in and A va, and to Sir Charles Tup- to battle with you, because he would 
per in 1393." Nor must it be forgot- not fight under false pretences and 
ten that by boasting of what you imperil British institutions, 
accomplished for Canada, you have know as well as I, that Republicans 
prevented the adoption of your trea-" and Democrats alike agreed in the 

' ty up to the present time, and tiiat desire to possess Canada, as they 
the only treaty in existence today is were well aware of its potentiaktie*. 
that negotiated by me in 1893. The Hon. William A. Seward, the

secretary of state under President 
Lincoln, penned the following pro- 

You claim great credit fqr your ef- phetic words: “Having its Atlantic 
forts to secure the All-4ted Line, seaports at Halifax and its Paçifip 

j Whereas you should apologize for kll- depot near Vancouver island, British 
ling that enterprise after I had se- America would inevitably draw- tp 

.icured from the British government a it the commerce of Europe, Asia and 
subsidy of £75,006 a year foç ten the United States. Thus, from a 
years, and made a contract witty the mere colonial dependency, it' would: 

, Messrs. Allan, of Montreal and Glas- assume a controlling rank in tire 
gow, which would have given a 20- world To her other nations would 

j knot service to Montreal in summer be tributary, and in vain would the 
and Halifax in winter, on the 1st of United States attempt to be her rt- 
May 1828. val, for we could never dispute with

Your claim that -you have promoted her the possession of the Asiatic 
harmony between different races ^nd commerce, nor the power Which that 
religions, is best answered by your commerce confers." And the late Mr. 
speech at Richmond, Nova Scotia, Charles Summers, in the senate of 
when you were obliged to admit that the United States, in 1667, in reler- 
you found greater harmony between ence to the purchase of Alaska said: 
those "of -different races and religions “.The present treaty is a visible step 
in Nova Scotia than in any other in the occupation of the whole 
part of Canada. I read that admis- America*jpmtinent. As such f 
sion; with much pleasure, as from .the be recognized by the world, and ac- 
flrst hour of my public life I hsid cepted by the American people. But 
made equal rights for all, irresftee- tiiat treaty involves something more, 
tlve of race and creed, a cardinal By it we dismiss one more monarch 
principle. • • •" > from this continent. One by one they

Allow me now to tell you on what have retired: First Frant*, tnen 
Day Phone 53 I base the opinion I expressed wtyen Spain, then France again, and now

Night and Sunday JPlioné 1*1 *8ked I Outfit would be tire Russia, all giving away to that ab-
g ' result of the impending general el- ( sorbing unity which is declared in the

ection. The political history of Can- | national motto ‘E. pluribus unum. 
n c jada Bhonk titet our great prosperity ! In reference to the Pacific railway
Itegina, oask. jts tine 40 the policy of «Mr-UWil of «be UnitN SUtes, completed MajT

? iLondon, England.
The review of the history of the « Thcre is no torture more intoller- 

work recalls the fact that as ft* ^ able than nervousness. A nervous 
back as 1686, a committee was fotiri- 'person is in a state of constant irti: 
ed under the direction ot the atety- tation by d*y and 
bishop of Ruperts Land tot the ret üi!*ht’ Tbc su6erer starts at pvery

*s tr 2“ tvw ich had originally been puhlishe*, state is tumble to sit or lie still. For 
in syllabic characters by the bible sof .trouble of this kind absolutely the 
etety in 1862. In 1968 the editorial best thing in the world is Dr. Wil- 
sub-commlttee, accepted the arch- Bens’ Pink Pills. The serves are ja- 
hishops' suggestion that the proof-.ded and jangled because they are be- 
reading should be entrusted tof ttii if# Starved by poor watery blood. 
J. A. McKay, who had been fàmittan Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make new 
with the language since‘childhood. I* rich blood which feeds «and soothes 
the autumn of that year Dr. McKay 
went oyer to England, and the re
vision of the whole Bible was defin
itely taken in hand; When he had to 
return to Canada ia the spring of 
1904, the New Testament, with part, 
of the Psalter, was in type. He re
visited England ipt the winter of 
1964-5, and completed the Psalter 
and the early part of the New 
Testament. Tbe.next two winters 
be waç otyliged to spend in Canada, 
but in November l907 he again reach
ed the Bible House, and-the remain
ing. part; of thb New: Testament was 
completed on July 14 last.

The committee took leave of the 
atchbishop at their meeting on July 
27 th. The arcbdeacoh expressed his 
deep gratitude to. the society for af
fording him tiie opportunity of car- 
tying through a work which was toe 
greatest, privilege of bid Hie. He had 
been permitted to labor in connection 
with the work among the Cree In
dians for over fifty years, and he 
considered toe revision of toe Bible 
which he had now completed, the 
crown of 
Cree was

m

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

never
“Do you consider your nerve is 

sufficiently steady to fit you (or an 
airship navigator ?" "Well, I've been 
out in a canoe with a nervous fat 
girl."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

»
0 —<r 1

The Smiths Fergosson Co
ended »

Sole Agents
Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St. ♦♦♦4»*m44**4**4H»»4 sec.

1

: D. A. Macdonald ii
■> ..............— ........................... <»

:*4 ► toe irritated nerves: There is abso
lutory no doubt about this; thousands 
can testify of toe blood making, 
nerve restoring qualities of these 
Pills, among them is Mrs. Thomas 
Harpeli, Wallace Bridge, N.S., Who1 
says: “Some years ago I took sick 
and the doctor announced the trouble 
nervous prostration. To describe the 
tortures of it is impossible. God and 
myseljf. qnly know what I have endur
ed. The doctor gave me medicine but 
it did riot help me. Then he ordered 
me away tor a change, but I was 
afraid to go, a* I always seemed to: „ 1
fear some impending calamity, and fer*uson'. 11 ft- 7 in“ HaroW Walsh- 
was afraid to spend the night alone, ' 9 v" in". w J 
as I used to think each night that I NeedIe and thread race-Miss Dar. 
would die before morning. I tried! ^ a»d G. Martin first; Miss Rhine- 
different kinds of medicines but with J- ^rgustm. second; Miss
no better results, and finally deeded Henry ^nd R. Boyd third.
I would go to my parents to see if J2<j y«ds- students under 15.-W. 
the change would benefit me. I went Robinson, first; J. Ferguson, second, 
ta their doctor but wità no better Iohn H0’68' Time % sec"
results. My mother urged me to try L ^”c , m‘le _ r^C,C_
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got me Marshall, second, W.
a hoi, of course t did not expect a Trigg, third. Won by 250 yards in 5 
box would'help me, but I continued e6to- ,Ixl 36 8ec- 

his life work. The bible in taking them and in about a month _ThsCe “f
a blessing, not only to the began to feel better. From that on ,MoUarf

Baissions df the Aeglican church, but tber# was an improvement in my se®0Dd; Abbott a»d Boyd, third, 
to too missions of the Presbyterian condition every day, and in th| Saoty race—A. J. Gilleapte, hrst ; 
and Methodist churches in ton Canad- course of about three months 1 was ¥brtia. second; Lyman Abbott,
ian Northwest. White he had revised again enjoying the,great blessing of th'tV , ... f „ „ , ^ .
or rewritten Tor the printers the perfect health. I gained about twea- Consolation Race MoHard, first; 
whole of the bible from Genesis to ty ‘pounds hr weight and my friends Laird: ?cco1wl; Motherwell,, third. 
Revelations, with the exception ot : could hardly believe that I was toe _ —Boyd^aod Abhoti,
some chapters from St. Mattoew’s same person. I believe I would have ®rsti V* ■ an* Humphries, second; 
Gospel he thankfully adknowtodged, been in my grave long ago it it had aPd Tripp, third,
toe help he had rtæeived in thé re- [not been for Dr Williams’ Pink offici>ls raoe* 1«6 yftds-R. D.
viatou from ether missionaries of the'Pills." McMurghy, first; N. McMurchy, s*c-
Anglican and Methodist churches. Ea- Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUe are good ond; W- M- WiUiamson, third. Time 
Pecially he would mention the valu- for any disease, due to had blood or 14J**0?ds" . _ .■
able assistance toit he had received weak nerves. That is why they cure R®Ia7 race* * m,^e* betwee Colt# 
from Rev." Dr. John McDougall, ol' troublée as anaemia, indigestion rheu- giafo. Normal and 
the Methodist church, one ol toe ab- mat ism, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, -Collate with Fraser, Stewart, 
lest living Cree scholars, who had re-1 Paralysis, and toe ailments of. girl- TriBP- A- MpBanl and F Wilson, 
visaed the Pentateuch: He believed hood and womanhood. Sold by medi- ha<1 an eaSy victory over the Nor
ther* were no tihi^aiw tiWhere ' cine drillers at 5» cents a3 box o” maI •= ***** Industrial
Who valued -God’s word more than boxes for $2A0 or may he had by acbo°l being quite outclassed, 
toe Cree ’Indians did. Especially in mail from toe Dr. Will 
tüé mictions in toe far aoefe, where cine Co., BroekviUe, Out.
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Carriages
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J Cream Separators ;* 

Oils

; Greases, etc.

H $800 or more, estimate on a
11 •'Sovereign ** 

Boiler and Radiators
|| The “Sovereign" hot water system 
II of heating will add 15% to the sell- 
lr ing value of your property.
U Do nrt .ttrmcktkt tuaHmg fintUm 

ttmnUinf mo. Ôttrtooim "Sm
‘ ih* Ctul~ fozt fmU U mny

THE ALL-RED -LINE
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1 Works Company 

Winnipeg
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WRIGHT BROS j am
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Undertakers »t i
JJand m

Embalmers.V
■

school.
free.

weekly.K\ ft MWScr I
Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

,
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Shirts
opportunity for 
kbors. .
N Black Sateen, 
penim Shirts, in 
rth up to 85c.

r 50c
’s Black Sateen, 
b, jersey-knitted 
pel Shirts, in all 
up to $1.50.

m Price
.00

on against 
nd should 
bout being 
Isey, Pfen- 
, which we 
id weight.

at Home s

=Lined
ats

k to the man who 
pis living outside. S 
Ide a study of the 
fe only the good 
pr. Sheep-lined 
k and Corduroy,

o $15.00

Now!

i
of in this 

pres, have 
guarantee

Reason

Gloves
pn of the year it 
I have a pair of 
Itts of the same 
ph to be comfor
ter yon lined and 
Dogskin, Mocha 
Made by Dent, 
the best Cana- 
Prices,

$15.00
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THE *WEST the timber in the Erwood and 
I Red DeeP'districts. "The price for 

this bfoc.k is $500,000.’’
The" treasury of Canada got; $500. 

The Liberal politician was to get 
$<99,500.

A. W. Frazer got another limit for 
$1,650. He sow it for «100,000. The 
treasury got «1,650, and the politi
cian’s profit was $98,350.

E. J. Elliott, an Edmonton politi
cian got a timber limit of 24 miles 
square for $7,500. He offered it for 
sale as follows :

^*SH3n«$ £3 I R-1 mickleborough \ |
and strong menf such as Mowat, Mu- $ 
loejt, Cartwright, Blair, Fielding,
Davies, Sir Henry Joly. The new 
school of Liberalism was in full flow
er. There was a goo$ deal of detail 
work to be done, so nothing revolu
tionary was proposed at once. The 
tariff was not abolished, but modifi
ed ever so slightly. Yet it was said 
to be only a revenue producer, not a 
protective agency. That quieted the 
criticism of the radicals and reassur
ed the manufacturers, who had fear
ed they would be delivered bound in
to the hands of the enemy. Circum
stances made it difficult if not dan
gerous to immediately parry out the 
principle of free trade upon which 
the party had appealed to the elec
tors.

But what circumstances prevented 
senate reform, or civil service re
form ? Plainly none; yet in twelve 
years of office the government has 
not dared to touch the one, and has 
only gingerly approached the other— 
and then under compulsion. The Lib
erals out of office promised to curtail 
extravagance in' public expenditure.
Yet the annual , expenditure has 
mounted to well over a hundred mil
lion dollars. The Liberals out of of-

■

Scott’s
Emulsion

These

S'Published every Wednesday by The West Company. Limited at their oflkct Ross Street
■ext New City Ball.

Sebecrlptloea other than to the United "States $1 00 per 
wlae «I SO per «beam.

i beciiption to United States. II50 per annum If paid la advance ; otherwise 12.00 per

annum, ff paid la adrahee: other

i

Commercial advertising rates furnished on application, 
au communies Hone, etc., should be addressed to General lmglement_J)eajer il<$>

of Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites should .always be 
kept in the house for the
following reasons:
Fins#—Because» if any member 
of the family has a hard cold, 
It will cure ft.
Second—Because, if the chil
dren are delicate and sickly, ft 
will make them strong and well. 
Third—Because, if the father 
or mother is losing flesh and 
becoming thin and emaciated, 
ft will build them up and give 
them flesh and strength. 
Fourth—Because it is the 
standard remedy in all throat 
and lung affections.
No household should be with
out it. ________

THE MANAGER,
• Tam Wsst Coupant, Limited 

/ REGINA. BASK. < ► «
.!«>

We carry the IHcCotrnick Line of Implements

> The McCormick Mower and the McCormick R»yr 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.
< > Bissell Disc Harrows.

; ► Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

% The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
and durability.

o HeLaval Cream Separators.

; : A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods. 

a Harness, Oils and Greases.

i<s> You ca 
djuring

«>
<$>t

S'

cash p 
$10.00.

< ►
Wednesday, Octobeb 7. 1908

“The limit occupies a most fa
vorable location at the junction 
of the two rivers with the Grand

Time for a Change and expression. of fall 
r go 

tlsfa

Say we not there
fore truly that The Leader must be 
either a member of the Manufactur- 2Trunv Pacific ensuring splendid fa

cilities for the material cut • and 
for the delivery of the logs to:the 
mill. Price at above limit $72,-

In 1896 the Conservative govern- 
meet collected from the people $27,- 
700,000.

In 1906 the Laurier government col
lected in taxes $73,000,000.

The Laurier government has added 
to the tax bill we have to meet 
$45,300,000.

Our taxation has undergone the 
following change since 1896 :

ers’ Association or that it keepeth a 
representative thereof to manufacture 
reports of Mr. Brown’s meetings.

i
T000.” V» 1

The treasury got' $7;500 out of 
what was valued at $7-2,000, and the 
test was for the political friend of 
the government, r ;

No Wonder Liberal politicians 
speak of the wonderful prspérity.
Wealth came easy to some, but the 
average elector in Canada had no 
such"string on prosperity. Is Laur
ier to be allowed to continue ,;such portrait of Sir
work 7 Wilfrid and the inscription “Our

Chieftain” in large letters. The car,
_____ it seems, reaches the point at which

It’s time for a change ; vote for Sir Wilfrid is to be feted twenty-
four hours ahead of the object of the 
demonstration. The town is duly de
corated by the staff employed for 
that purpose, while the banners are 
distributed for Use in the procession. 
After the meeting, the decorations 
arc removed, and are sent on to the

Black Sheeo < >

J. Ho
o

Sir Wilfrid Laurier recently- made a 
reference to the black sheep in the 
Liberal party intimating that the 
government would attetid to them. 
No doubt he had reference to Si fton, 
Burrows, Adamson and Turriff as 
among the western black sheep. Al
ready the electors have taken upon 
themselves to assist Sir Wilfrid get 
rid of some of these black sheep. The 
Liberals of Humboldt have refused to 
endorse Mr. Adamson as a candidate 
for parliamentary honors.- 

We would advise all the electors m 
Assiniboia, Brandon and Dauphin to

<1andof paper In which It appears, your

samr*BOWNE
126 WelHngtooKreet W., TORONTO, ONE

-

< ► i i

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGHo
<$> « >

; l ROSE STREET REGINAlew1896
Per Head ...$ 5.46 $ 11.70
Per Family ...» 27.30 $ 58.50
Per Day .........$76,000.00 $200,000.

* 4v flee were pledged to clean elections; 
yet after twelve years there is a 
mass of unsavory reading in the an
nals of the nation concerning elec
tion trials in various parts of the 
country.. The Liberals were pledged 
to the abolition of jobbery of all 
kinds.

♦ Over 3,000 S
The “FÉDER 
Business Col

f i
■

Since 1896 we have paid in taxes 
$252,000,000 more than we should 
have had to pay had the Conserva-: 
lives scale of taxation been coptmu-

Editorial Notes

Qu’Appelle Flour Mills command the best si 
bel he most success 
in the past is a sure 
taking a course 
with the
gain admissionvat a litti 
perienoe will be added to

fulYet after twelve years we 
find the public domain given for no
thing to party followers who are 
making fortunes at the country’s ex
pense. We read the Civil Service Re
port, which says that in at least one 
department “zeal tor economy is not 
visible.” We have the reports- of the

Wholesale and Retail Quality the Best
RETAIL PRICES :

THES

ÜËfWilkinson.ed. T* " of stud] 
aent, as

I
The $252,000,000 has been expended 

largely in “rake-offs” and in grafts.
Per seek
...65

Strong Baker».............
Western Gem .............
gran ................................
PUGLIA « » -• • « . . . . _
MMàea‘:flDe.,0r.°O|i,eed
EvmryMmckOt

4 APPA vote for Wilkinson is a vote for 
yourself.

4 8.00
* 96 U LH

Ï.S'V* OurS
1.10Martin Discouraged vote for Wilkinson is a vote for 

the Borden platform.
is. prepared for 
through correspondence, 
in the interests of Home !

1.00assist in the purging process and 
help Sir Wilfrid get rid of Turriff, 
Sifton and Burrows.

wl125
igf OeHrerjri public accounts committee, which re

counts the marvelous exploits of Mer- 
A vote for Wilkinson is a vote for l ncxt Point at wbicb Sir Wil,rid is win the middleman and certain of

his imitators. We read of wharves

W. M. Martin, the Liberal machine 
candidate, in this constituency has- 
become quite discouraged, and were 
it not for the ginger supplied by the. 
machine would throw up the sponge. 
He admits himself that hé is disgus
ted with the whole life of a Liberal 
politician.

However, as he is Walter Scott's 
candidate, that gentleman took him in 
hand last week and gave him a few 
pointers.

Poor Martin, what he would npt 
give to renounce the whole business 
and this he would do if he were to 
follow his own inclttiatkms. The ma
chine, however, has him in its grip, 
and Martin has to play the game. He 
will be relieved, however, on October 
26th and it will be a good thing for 
him. By nature he does not belong 
to the miserable machine that Is 
making a tool of him,

Li-
THE MOORE MILLING CO., til.
Eleventh Are., be

By defeating 
these men they will do much towards 
putting politics on a higher plain. 
Surely it; is., time tor- ab elevatioir- 
More decency in public men is de-

0EO. !
Bank of Ottawa Buildingitween Rose and Broad Sts. ' 

Phone 353., jjfj" # I
...... .............................................................................

i operate. All the bands m the neigh-economy in administration. built in a field, of municipal bridges 
placed on the records as wharves, ol 
extravagance here and waste there, 
of general incompetency in the small
est matters, and of the vicious and 
indefensive patronage list.

The Laurier government has been 
subject to the law of Decadence. It 

I has deteriorated. Dry rot and wet 
Difference of opinion between these rot have eaten it up, and it now 

warring parties there is substantial- stands tottering. It has principles 
ly. none. Nobody can tell what con- which it never practices and prac-1 
statutes a Conservative or what con- tices which are utterly without prin- 
stitutes a Liberal, 
called, are adopted or discarded just “with confidence” to the people. So 
as the exigencies of the struggle re- did the government which preceded it 
quire. The Liberal leader went ito So did the Ross government. The 
office an avowed lree trader. Now, voters must decide, 
he is having “a heart to heart con
ference with his friends the protect
ed manufacturers'.” He went into of-

borhood are. engaged by Sir Wilfrid’s 
staff for each demonstration .—Mail 
and Empire.

A vote for Wilkinson, is a vote for
clean politics, and honest administra
tion. THEmanded today, 

needed in the public life of Canada 
today. We want men as members of 
parliament who will look upon a 
public trust as something sacred, not 
as something to be used for their 
own and their friends profit.

Judging from the exposures made 
at Ottawa these last two sessions, 
there must be more than a few black 
sheep in the Liberal party. It would 
appear that the counsel of the black 
sheep prevails, 

an opportunity to prove that it is 
possible to have an honest adminis
tration.

Men of honor are
♦ 4 » »+-»» | , » | t , » +

REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD;:
X --------TO --------- - ;;

: : The North American l

I 1 '■ V
Press Comment

A vtite for Wilkinson is a vote 
t gainst the Sifton-Burrows-Turriff 
bunch ‘of plunderers.

(Bystander in Toronto Sun.)

■ S'
&■ 1

They will insist on your having fire insurance on yonr buildings. Is ». 
' ’ yonr lue not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns nt once « « 
• • about a policy that will protect yonr family and yonr home.

A vote for Wilkinson is a vote for 
ai man who will fearlessly fight your 
battles in parliament. '■

'.IPrinciples, so- ciple. Yet that government appeals t
* I

A vote for Wilkinson is a vote for 
-ttie ending of the iniquitous western 
land, mineral and timber deals.

■■ - W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager..
Northern Bank Offices.

H. T. CROSS, Citr A «rent. ; ;
P.O. Box 1028

liÎPrince Albert, Oct. 1.—A bridge 
gang has ^arrived from Hamilton, 
Ont., and the work of putting the 
superstructure on the new C.N.R. 
rail and traffic bridge will soon be 
under way. The steel for the first 
two spans is here. The work of bull" 
ding up the embankment to carry the 
track onto the bridge is completed. 
The embankment is six feet above 
the level of the rivef where it cros
ses it. -i"

= :-11-Give R. L. Borden * >

flee a strenuous reformer of the sen
ate, and the increase of senatorialA vote for Wilkinson is a vote for 

the immediate construction of the 
Hudson’s Bay railway by and for the 
people of Canada.

-indemnities to carry the Autonomy 
bill through that house shows to 
what bis zeal for its reform has 
come. At present the two most im
portant questions for the people 
seems to be whether a change of min
istry is Hkcly to lead to greater pur
ity of administration, and how tong 
it is to be desired that the govern
ment should be in French hands nec
essarily and visibly subject to the 
political influence of Rome.

[m V . ... , . V ..

I Hotel, Restaurant and Boarding 
I House Proprietors

A MONGÎ men wl 
a\ men.; The je 

others as fco prices 
this bold fitatement, 
day you’re this waj

—
We can as

sure him that the voters will relieve 
him of the strain on polling day.

Liberal Prosperity

The Liberal speakers and press dur
ing the present campaign take 
sion again and again to refer to the 
prosperity of Canada under the Laur
ier administration. They admit a de
pression last year but state that the

A vote for Wilkinson is a vote for 
the preservation of our grand heri
tage for the people and not for the 
favored few.

occa-.
Usual Tactics iNOTE OUR PRICES

BUR
AILORS

Heavy Welded Edge Vitrified *
Takla U/aFP eqoal t0 chiDa in appearance, yet the * 
1 ” °» v strongest ware made; almost xmchitable,

but if chipped washes clean.

Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.The following from the Grenfell 
Sun shows i>? pretty well the tac
tics of the chief Liberal screamer in

THE 7What did the Scott government ’ do 
towards settling the C.P.R. strike ? 
Evidently they did not write their 
customary letter.

same existed in other parts of the 
world.

(Moosomin World)
Mr. Knight, the Regina spell-binder 

who has been speaking in tins dis
trict in the interest# of J. T. Brown 
stated at the ’tirangeville meeting 
last Wednesday night that he “knew 
nothing whatever about Mr. Borden’s 
platform.” This Is a strong contrast 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, jvho, in the 
fear of losing tjie. premiership, is 
grasping at plank after plank of the 
Borden platform in a frantic effort 
to stem the rising tide. For instance 
the Liberals spoke strongly against 
the free rural mail delivery in the 
House, but now, in order to win oy
er the voters, they are pledged to 
Commence this system. Other planks 
are being stolen by the government, 
one by one, for use until after the 
elections; but it is now too late. The 
tide has turned, and there is no stay
ing it. Mr. Borden is certain to , be 
premier after Oct: 26 next.

this province :
Is our genial friend of the Regina 

Leader a member of the Manufactur
ers’ Association, or does he keerp a 
representative of that ubiquitous or
ganization in his employ ? Judging 
from his glowing reports, of Mr. J. 
T. Brown’s meetings he must he one 
or do one or the other. One day last 
week he had a grand description of 
Mr. Brown’s meeting at Summerber- 
ry. The Orange hall was decorated 
in great style with mottoes eulogis
tic of the government and Mr. Brown. 
The speeches of the candidate and 
his friends were so impressive and 
expressive that even the dwellers in 
the Osange stronghold were strange
ly wrought upon, and although they 
didn’t positively bemoan their mani
fold sins with “strong cries and 
tears” at the political penitent bench 
the A nti-Scott-Provincial-Rights-Lib-

They forget or ignore -the 
fact that other parts of the world

Cops and Saucers.........
7 inch. Breakfast Plates 

Dinner
....81.88 doeen

........ 1.20

........ 1.35 * (.18 “♦previous to last 
prosperity.

The country has been prosperous, 
not because, of the Liberal party, bu,t 
In spite of that party. How much 

better off the ✓ Dominion treasury 
would have been had the Liberal ad
ministration acted in the best inter
ests of the country instead of in the 
interests of party friends.

Here are a few items showing how 
the party friends made money which 
should have gone to the treasury :

Theodore Burrows secured the 
Moose Lake limit for $7,000, and an
nounced it for sale again in these 
terms :

;year also enjoyed 5 “ Pie
6 Tea 
4 *

m .......« ... 1.00 “ 
... 1.10 •• 
... 1.20 “ 
... 1.80 “ 
.. 1.75 ••
... 1.20 “

W. M. Martin has copied the grea
ter part ot his address to : the elec
tors from what A. Champagne is 
sending out to the electors of Battle- 
ford. Probably these epistles are the 
product of the same notorious ma-' 
chine.

. :: Side Dishes.. Gs v
6 «

X* »
i 8 V

i r.:*rmÿtèbfl
MX
v%>&

BECOMING 10 THE HORSE IS A

Handsome Blanket

8 “ Deep Bakers.
4 “ Fruit Saucers
Butter Pads............................... ..

n Double Egg Oops ..................................
J Heavy White Individual Cream Jugs.

< > 1.55 “■ : .as “11
1.20 ••

. .86 “Mfr-■-'(tell X11 By using our Royal Vitrified Ware yon will save yourself 50 per 
1 ' cent on your Crockery Bill, Write ns on one of yonr business heads 

and we will send yon SAMPLE PLATE. Write to-day.
•procerii 
fjftt the lc

spec!
< i.Well really it is too bad that the 

Conservative party in this constitu
ency and J. K. Mclnnis, could not 
accommodate the Leader. Now what 
will become of those stacks of cam
paign literature they had printed and 
ready to circulate. ' Will the public 
be deprived of those masterpieces of 
literature on the life and works of 
J. K. Mclnnis ?

SIMPKINS BROTHERS< ►
*

And It is as useful as it is ornamental ;It 
protects him from the chill of the night air 
while he sleeps It’s use when stsndlng 
after driving will prevent colds snd msny 
other dlseaees the horse » heir to. We 
have an especially Une lot of

üImporters end Retailers of China, Glassware end Hardware
Scarth Street, Regina<

All kinds 

We hand

♦ j
ALL WOOL HORSE SUITS

Don't forget that our Harness is -the best 
on the market and the most reasonable in 
price.

(Winnipeg Tribune).
* It is a truism as ancient as the 
hills and as inexorable -as the law of 
gravitation, that- the moment a man 
tfegins to live that moment he be
gins to die. This law^appjies with 
accentuated force m regard to gov
ernments. As a strong body will re
sist the encroachments of disease 
longer than a week' one, so a strong 
government will weather storms with 
less injury than a weaker one. Then 
there is the other law that the man 
who exposes his bodv'or abases it 
with, alcohol on other evR agencies, 
so a government that abuses itself 
and runs riot suffers from exhaustion 
and dissolution much earlier than the 
caretul going, canny administration.

“The estimate of this limit is 
'between two hundred ' and fifty 
and three hundred million feet, 
and the price asked for the same 
is $2 a thousand, to be detèrmin- 

( • ed by arbitration. Terms, 50 per 
cent, cash and the balance to be 
arranged.”

♦
*

Try one of our Rope-Rim
med Collars and have no 
more sore shoulders j* I Whitmore Bros. FR

T. D. Brown of Regina is assisting 
J. T. Brown with his campaign in 
the Qu’Appelle constituency. When 
J. T. Brown was nominated by the 
Liberals some time ago, T. D. Brown 
was among the first to- point out 
the untenable position of J.T. What 
about his own position now ? T. D. 
Brown was a supporter of the Haul- 
tain policy at the recent elections. 
He supported Mr. Haultain on his 
land policy. How then can he en
dorse Laurier’s land policy ?

eral-Conservative-Laurier-Government 
candidate and his fellow evangelists, 
made a deep and probably ever last-

On read-

Gird us a ci 
our g^ods.

- J. H. Stewart’s Harness ShopjI
South Railway Street I%§ NEW COAL OFFICE

; ie in the Regina Pharmacy Store

1719 Scarth Street

ing impression upon them, 
ing the Leader’s account we were af
raid that if this kind of landslide 
kept moving Mr. Lake’s cake would 
be dough sure enough, and he had 
better make for cover while time and

Market value $2 a thousand on 
two hundred and fifty million feet— 
$500,000; share for the treasury, 
$7,000; share for the politician, 
$493,000.

By Mr. Burrows the Prince Albert

I *

Regina Fr
i i

We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion & Marion, keg*d.„ New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Washington* D.C. U.9A

=
iopportunity regained. But to 1 a limit was obtained for $6,000. He 

over the scene". We sold to the lumberman who needed it 
on excellent authority that for $80,000.

; Value of the property, $80,000; the 
ened the Swnmerberry meeting there I share for the public treasury, $6,000; 

just six local residents present share for politician $74,000.
A. W. Fraser of Ottawa, whose re

cord is so notorious that Sir Wilfrid
voters, and the j had to withdraw him as a candidate tour he had prepared for the

The mottoes, J in Ottawa constituency, got the Ce- ion a carload of street decorations, 

told, for convenience sake dar Lake limit for $500. He Issued a There wete union Jacks and stream- 
and to save trouble, are carried from prospectus in which was stated ;

GENERAL AGENTS

change came Banff Hard Coal u».,\Y
learn
when Mr. Brown and his helpers op-

CYVMined in eteee suitable for aUpunkwee. PROO

HUMPHREY BROS.In the matter of political demon
strations it must: be said that Sir

a new

Banff Briquettes
Ideal far use In the kitchen.

Bellevue Steam Coal
Acknowledged by experts to he the heat.

were
and when the meeting closed the 

had increased to sixteen, of

nsA SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE

Wilfrid Laurier has struck 
idea. Before he opened his Ontario

MAKE
Farms
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE

Atout:
Vinumber 

whom six were non I
OCCAS-

rest mostly ‘Tories.’ 
we are

Of NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Selling coal ii a “ hobby " with us. The beet coal for you to 
P bum ti the best coal for us to cell. The best is •• BANFF." Gall; 
ly we will prove it.ers; mottoes with the words, “Five 

“The timber is of good quality , More Years of - Good Times,” and 
and fairly clean, «note so than , “Let Laurier Finish Ms Work," and

:
meeting to another, so as to 

the continuity of sentiment
one
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House Mover end Baiser. 

AU kinds of Moving dont 

on short notice. MaU or 

ders promptly attended te

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PO BOX «8 PHONE

BEGIN A. ASSA

ST.

aee

OEO. STURDY
CONTRAOTOB * BUILDER

J. Addison Reid

DEBENTURES
AJi kinds of School and Municipal X 
Debentures pnrcheeed et the very best

Motley to Loan

Fire Insurance

301 Darke Block
Phoae 44S Regina, Seek.>

l' •

ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give us a catt.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Try our Fresh Sausage.

Phone 168

B. E H M A N
H. E GOLLNICK. Manager

%

Farmers 4:
. ►

coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

-i
If

- ►
:: John ferguson |
$ & SON .

1 Model Meat Mart t 
4- Rose Street Phone 548 • -

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

GOOD RUM 
AND TOBACCO

GUILT IS
ADMITTEDThe popular Conservative candidate 

in Prince Albert is a real westerner
Responsible for Jolly Tar’s 

Long Life—Sailor Lived to be 
105 Years and was Addicted 
to Rum and Tobacco.

A. W. Fraser, of Timber Limit 
Fame is Forced Out of His 
Candidature in Ottawa by Sir 
Wilfrid.

—one of the natives of the soil. His 
father, the late William McKay, was 
a factor of the Hudson Bay company. 
He was born in Manitoba and educat
ed at St. John’s College, where he 
was Dufferin medalist for ancient and 
modern history. He was graduated 
from Manitoba university with honor 
classics, taking the university medal.

Mr. MacKay, deciding to take up 
law as a profession, studied in the 
offices of Bain, Blanchard & Mulock, 
Winnipeg. He was called to the bar 
in Manitoba in 188b, and to the 
Northwest Territories bar in 18*7, 
settling in that year in Prince Al
bert.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—"I'd a 
blamed sight sooner be an iron

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—All Ottawa is 
tonight discussing the sensational re
tirement of the two Liberal candi
dates, A. W. Fraser and Dr. Chev
rier. To quiet the rumors that were 
flying about and to put the best pos
sible construction on the affair, an 
official statement was issued.

While in this statement an effort is 
made to represent the action of Fra
ser and Chevrier as purely voluntary 
and intended to reconcile all the el
ements in the party, it is everywhere 
realized that the incident has a deep
er meaning.

The truth is that Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier has been deluged with protests 
from Liberals all over Canada 
against the candidature of A. W. 
Frazer one of the principles in the 
timber deals that were under inves
tigation last session. It was point
ed out that the government was 
sharing the odium of these scandals 
in a most spectacular way, by, ac
cepting as its accredited candidates 
Sifton in Brandon, Burrows in Dau
phin, Turriff in Assiniboia and Fra
zer in Ottawa, to which naturally 
the attention of the whole Dominion 
was directed.

man
on a wooden ship than a wooden man 
on an iron ship, I would,” said Bill 
MacCabee, a lively old sea dog at the 
naval home, the guest at a big party 
given by Rear Admiral Miller to 
celebrate his 105th birthday anniver
sary. ' „

This was his .reply to a question 
as to which he liked best, the old 
time wooden frigates or the modern 
men-o’-war.

He was created Q.C. by the 
Dominion government in 1894, and a 
K.C. by the provincial government of 
Saskatchewan in 1907. Mr. MacKay 
was prominent in military circles in 
his early days while a* resident of 
Winnipeg. He was a member of the 
Winnipeg 90th, and took part in the 
suppression of the Northwest rebel
lion in 1885, doing special duty for 
Capt. French’s scouts.

He was Conservative candidate in 
Saskatchewan in the Dominion gener
al elections of 1896, the Liberal can
didate being Sir Wilfrid Laurier. De
spite the prestige of his opponent and 
the presence of a third man in the 
field running as an independent Con. 
servative, Mr. MacKay was only 44 
votes behind Sir Wilfrid. The vote 
stood—Laurier 988; MacKay, 944.

$

THERE IS ENVY
‘‘I ain’t never been on any of them 

iron ships and I don’t never want to 
be, except one,” he continued. “I 

I want to go aboard the new Delaware 
; when she is ready . to sail and just 
j see how different she will be from the 
old Delaware that I shipped on on 
July 30, 1833, 86 years ago.”

The old sea fighter was as lively as 
a cricket yesterday, although he was 
a bit tired from receiving many visi- 

1 tors who came to congratulate him.
. He is a small man, but age has not 
, weathered his sinews enough to pre
vent them from showing that they 
were once large and powerful. Chap
lain Tribou, the spiritual director at 
the home, is oa& of Bill’s oldest liv
ing friends, and with -as kindly a hu
mor as that of the ancient mariner ------- Sir Witfird’s answer to these rep-
he jests with him much. Yesterday Vancouver, Oct. 1.—In a speech to- resentations is the withdrawal of A, 
he^said to him : night, Mr. Cowan, the Conservative j W. Frazeru It is rumored that the

I ‘‘The trouble with you, Bill, is candidate, who has just returned ! premier will now endeavor to induce
I that you are too old for one of these, from a conference with R. L. Borden1 Mr. Burrows to retire in Dauphin, 
modern ships. You couldn’t get declared that the leader had person- ■ and more developments may follow. 
around lively enough." ally renewed his pledge to the peo- The retirement of Fraser is gener-

| “Oh, couldn’t I though?” said the pie of British Columbia, that the ! ally accepted as a specific confeÿigon 
1 °*tl fellow, and with' that he jumped question of better terms or provin- ' of guitt in the matter ol timber 
i bac^ a steP an<i as quickly and as cial rights for British Columbia ‘ scandals, the logical verdict of the, 
Ughtly as a cat squared off, with would, if Mr. Borden was returned, ■ committee that conducted the inves- 
clenched fists. be submitted to an independent tri- tigation.

MacCabee’s memory is simply as- bunal notwithstanding the decision of ; It is realized that the English
tot^ding. Chaplain Tribou, first ac- the conference of premiers at Ottawa 1 speaking division of Ottawa is now
qprinted himself with the history of 1 a year ago. hopelessly lost to the Liberals. The
some of the old ships upon which the j premier McBride reviewed the con- local Liberal machine still insists 
venerable tar served, and has tre- ferenoe and the victory of British Co- j that it would have been better to let 
quently tested his memory by asking ^ lumbia in the British House oi Com- Fryer finish his work and brazen the 
him purposely questions containing mens where the words 'final and un- thing out. The admissions carried 

,sobw error of fact, but MacCabee al- alterable’ were eliminated from the with Fraser's expulsion from the 
ways corrects him. Laurier amendment to the British field will, they insist, do more harm

I Bill always treated life as a joke 
and is seldom without a smile on

* *
*

A SQUARE DEAL FOR B. C,A MONG men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
aX men. The jealousy isn’t confined to looks—we shame 
others as to prices. How are yon going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is ? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

IS BURROWS NEXT ?

\
1

BURTON’BROS.
THE TAILORS SOARTH STREET

Groceries f

X
❖

North America Act, leaving the way j throughout Canada than would his 
open for a future settlement of the retention as the party candidate, 
question. .The British Columbians I Sir Wilfrid Laurier is, no doubt, 
claim was for three-quarters of sev
enty million dollars annually. The 
conference allowed her one hundred 
thousand a year for ten years.

Hon. Wm. Templeman was flayed 
for saying the question was dead.

his face. He was honored with a big 
party on his 160th birthday. Paul 
Morton, then secretary of* the navy, 
attended, and asked the centenarian 
what he though had kept him alive 
and well so long. The old man in
stantly replied ’

"Good rum and tobacco, sir.”
MacCabee has escaped the most 

common affliction of the old. He is 
not at all deaf and never has to 
have questions repeated to him. 
When asked when he first began to 
fight for his country, he said :

“When I was ten years old my fa
ther owned a mill at Jones’ Falls in 
Baltimore. When the British soldiers 
marched through Baltimore in 1813 
I stood on the bridge and threw 
stones and oyster shells at them and 
hit them too.”

He was on hoard the Yorktown 
when it was wrecked off Cape Verde, 
on Sept. 6, 1866, and was also on 
the frigate Congress when it was 
blown up by the Marrimac in Hamp
ton Roads in 1863. He came to the 
naval home on March 23, 1*74, al
most seventy-one years old and has 
been there ever since. He was bom 
in Baltimore on Sept. 22, 1903.

$ Groceries of the best quality 
at the lowest price. We cater 

specially for the Farmer.

the strongest candidate that could be 
put up in the French division, but 
the circumstances of Ms nomination 
are such as to render the fight pre
carious.

X
Many of Dr. Chevrier's 

friends declare that their candidate 
should not have been made to suffer 
for the sins of Fraser, and their de
meanor at the present moment, pro
mises * bunch of trouble for the new 
candidate. • f

XX All kinds of Fruits in Seasoni 1 mx »

CarloadWe handle Fish of All Kinds
FRESH EVERY DAY ,*■

GONE BACK ON LIBERAL PARTY 
At a meeting in North Bay last 

week the Laurier administration was 
denounced by Thos. Murray, ex-M-P. 
of Pembroke. Mr. Murray has been a 
prominent supporter of the party for 
a number of years, and represented 
North Renfrew in both the legisla
ture and the federal house, and a few 
years ago he was the Liberal mem
ber in the Dominion bouse for the 
county of Pontiac. He has been dis
satisfied with the actions of the Lau
rier government for some time.

Mr. Murray said he had no axe to 
grind nor was he a disappointed of
fice seeker, but his sole reasons for 
making the change were the ‘‘corrup
tion, dishonesty and extravagance of 
his former associates,” and the loss 
of confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
whom he referred to as a weakling. 
He had been elected as representa
tive of the Liberal party for the 
county of Pontiac in 1*96, his policy 
being the Liberal platform of 1863, 
but was surprised, disappointed and 
laughed at when he would urge in 
Ottawa that the pledges given to 
the people on the hustings should be 
carried out. He was then, and still

_____________________ _______. is, strongly in favor of senate re-
form, but on bringing up the question

ApplesGive us a call and test the quality and price 
of our goods.IX

!
*

$ Regina Fruit and Produce Co.1 CARLOAD5:
v-X-XK~X~X>4-X**<-<~X~X~X«'X-**X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~:*

Plums
Green Gages
Peaches
PearsMidale, Sask., Sept. 30.—George 

Sandale, a popular and successful 
young farmer, was instantly killed 
yesterday by the accidental dis
charge of a gun. He was in the act 
of taking the gun to go duck shoot
ing when the weapon suddenly dis
charged, the contents striking San
dale in the forehead. The victim of 
the accident lived about 12 miles 
south of Midale.

Williamson’S
FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headqoarteis for Winter Apples».

Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.

You can save 10 per cent, by buying your Furniture from us 
during this month. We are giving 10 percent, off our regular

that are made, in Figured riahogany, Circassian Walnut, 
Gulden and early English finish. Ask to see our flarshall 
Sanitary flattresses, also our Cotton Felt flattresses, Win
dow Shades and Poles.

cash price. You should buy now. You save $i.oo on every 
$10.00. You get better service than you will when the rush 
of fall trade comes.

\ %

You have a better stock to pick from. 
Our goods are all new and we guarantee all goods delivered 
satisfactorily. We carry in stock the most up-to-date goods

J

Picture Framing, etc.V11v
/ %;

J. H. JOHNSTON, Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue

1

I

I
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SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING

Pevebett & Hutchinson ,
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class com 
KO Box 710,1

Phone 186, 
Saak.

NAY & JAMES • ■

Municipal Debentures 
REGINA SASK.

De. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Broe. Hardware.

I

W. " \"" 1 »

*** WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, OfifdSBK », 1668.

RALSTON’S
FAMOS

zJ7y
en

TCTPROOV

^POLISH THE 1116 OF ALL SHOE POLISHES
Vi rm Shines in a Minute 

Shines for a Week 
100 Shines 10 cents

ASK MR DEALER—HE U01S

FICE
icy Store

in caucus presided over by Senator 
Edwards, this gentlemen stated that 
Providence was doing the reforming 
in taking off the Conservative mem
bers one by one and that Liberal sen
ators were now in the majority, and 
this was Ms interpretation of this 
plank in the Liberal platform.

Prince Albert city couneil is now 
grappling with the social evil pro
blem.

IBUSINK88 CARDS.

Embury, Watkins A Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Northern B-nt Building, 

Soarth Street.
Branch office at Lmnsden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 
W. B, Scott

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Babkistbbs, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chafnbere Regina
J. A, Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

?
Ross A Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Sask.

HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

* Public, etc.
Offices; Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G, Haulta», k c. J. A. Cross

John C. Seoobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicite» 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Rail wet 
St., Rxgina, Sask.

STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects-

Bldg

P.O. Box 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 49?

Soarth Street
Office

Hutchinson-
MacGIasheti Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

PO. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. K. tmtemusun, S.A.A., I A.O.,
Chief Designer 

E MaoGlashen, Supervising Architect

>

W. A. Thomson, M.D..U.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
sad residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

attention given to DiseasesofBye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office mid 
jetidenqe^ three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

JAMES MoLEOD, M D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eve, Ear, Nose and TheoaT 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Bnlldine 

Regina, Saak.
Phone 874. Office hours : 9 to 18 ; 3 to 

8 ; 7 to 8.

HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” ,Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor üniv. ; M.D.. O.M., Trim 

Uuiv.; M.R O S., Eng. ; L.R.C P„ 
Lpnd ; M C P. & S O.

^Office and Residence—Cor. South 
“d dearth Sts., over the Dominion Bank.

Phone 666. KO. Box 168
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Flour Mills
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JAMES McKAY, K.C.Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business
The “FEDERAL” 
Business College

has now entered upon its eleventh year 
of practical educational work Its 
graduates are to be found in all the 
large centers of Canada, where they 

command the best situations. The school year just entered upon promises to 
bel he most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a sure guarantee for the future Young people who intend 
taking a course of study in business subjects should at once communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date Several new teachers of lengthly ex 
perience will be added to the “ FEDERAL ” staff

Our Special Home Siudy Course
is prepared for those who cannot attend college, in-truction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit the varions cent- re 
in the interests of Home Study Students

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager,
Bsnk of Ottsws Building * Regius, Sssksicbewsn

' . *
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President of Uni

AâhgeCIS-The Ube' Sui‘ m Further De.uyed--

mencement--AcquiringWest- NotPrepared—Judge Would Not Put McDonald
emisms. on Trial—Magistrate Should Not Have Committed

President Murray of Saskatchew^ .
University recently addressed a meeV The libel cases j. came before the 
i*| at Moose Jaw on the occasioi^pf court last Friday. Mr. Frame appear- 
the first annual commencement |g *d {or Mr., Scott and pointed out 
the collegiate .institute in that city, tiuit in a case of this Mod the de- 

follows in the fend.aiit had a right to file a written 
«ugh Robson of -Witnlipeg, had 
kl Ijw Mr. Scott at Ipie pre- 
y hlîrîng of the case agd it 
tended that he should prepare 

the reply to- the charge. Unfortun
ately, however, that counsel was Ob
liged t<^jr appear before theisupreme 
court of Canada and .he was leaving 
Winnipeg on Saturday . This said Mr 
draine would afford very little opp-

SteelScott

BROILING MEAT & TOASTING- BREAD
One way produces evenly broiled meat and 

evenly toasted bread without taxing the 
patience of the housewife. This way is repre
sented by “Sask-alta” Range. The reason: 
“Sask-alta” Range has an Automatic Lift Top 

(Patented) in addition to regular 
Broiler Door; and this team works 
for the operator instead of maxing 
her work.

«
consenting to place the man on trial., 
Formerly a man could be tried on an 
inquisition, or a charge coukl be pre
ferred before a grand jury without 
any preliminary hearing. That power 
has been taken away.i I have noth
ing to show that this man has been 
guilty of anything. I do not propose 
to put him on trial. That would be 
introducing a procedure something 
like this : A man meets another man 
on the street and says, “You stole 
my watch.” The other replies, “ I 
did not steal a watch. I am prepar
ed to have it tried: we -will go before 
a judge and have it tried.” Imagine 
a case of that kind coming into the 
court. And what is the difference ?

My. Wood pointed out that Macdon
ald had been committed for trial at 
the next court and he was entitled to 
be tried or discharged from the 
tody of the court. .

Judge Johnstone said he doubted 
very much if the magistrate could 
commit anyone for trial unless he 
heats evidence. The cases of the 
English courts pointed-that out 
clusively and the courts of this coun
try must folldw the procedure pre
scribed by law.

Mr. Wood persisted that his client 
bad been committed for trial and had 
given bonds to appear at this court 
and he had at very great inconven
ience to himself remained in Regina 
until today. In. view of this, he ar
gued that the court should discharge 
him from custody.

The Judge : I refuse to consent to 
have the charge preferred against Mc
Donald for the reasons stated.

Mr. Wood : Then I am entitled to 
ask your lordship to discharge my 
client from custody.

Judge : I simply refuse to consent 
under the statute to allow the charge 
tp be preferred, no .preliminary hear
ing having been given.

Mr. Wood : Mr. MacDonald is here 
under arrest.

The Judge : Then you had better 
make formal application for his dis
charge.

Mr. Wood : That is what I am do
ing now.

Judge : Oh, no, you will have to do 
that by way of habeas corpus, giving 
reasons. The prosecution cfeh still 
go on with the preliminary hearing.

Mr. Wood : We are perfectly wilting 
then, to take chances on having the 
case proceeded with. He may be ar

il e is reported 
Morning News.

The president, who is quickly ad* ; 
acting himself to western conditions, 
was quite at home. His address up
on the work of the university was 
Hot only .excellent - -teem the stand-

as

i l timing 
was in

1 r~
point of thought, but it was so in- 
tercsjjng tl|*t it must h 

attrition of ail 
336s He probably due 6 
dept'»* simpleness qf mât 
pression. It was interesting and also 

■amueiog

%
comman-

-ded sttMR,- R. L. BORDEN.
—-SI r and, ex. %i»

ortunity to see Mr. Robson and de- 
ale that already cîde upon tlTe form of reply: This-

cabuiary -includes^several expressive was a vw ^ awl „ Mr
western terms, He used the words „ ,
“corral" “bum*” “round-up”-' and Rob^°n W°uM be detamed at 0t<»wa 
“brand.” These in an address de- a week or ten days and he did • not 
livereds by a -university president on think it would prejudice the interests 
the work of such an institution is of the private prosecutor 
somewhat new. In almost every case was allowed to go over for five or 
the President seemed to realize that six weeks before answer to the 
fact, immediately -after the words charge be required, 
had escaped him. To talk about cor- Mr, Embuty demurred. He pointed 
rhlling and branding a bunch of stu- out, that Mr. Scott should have been 
dents may be new, bût it'Shows the present on the day of the opening of 
President has caught the western the epurt sitting. At that, time, he 
spirit. . • i''.' ..
r President Murray began by con
gratulating the citizens on the ad
vance they had made in converting 
the high shhool into a Collegiate In
stitute. ’-It was a good example and 
an evidence of gènuine enthusiasm for
education. „ which existed throughout answered today if the defense had de- 
thc province, and which, augured, well sired.
"for,higher education. ,,

The form “university” was defined 
as a coming together -of scholars.

1. Honest appropriation and expenditure of publie jT,™ 

moneys in the public interest. .existence between the eleventh and
n . . , , - a, . , , . . fifteenth centuries; the two most no-
û. Appointment Of public officials under consideration of table being at Bologne and Paris.

capacity and personal character and not of party service \ The first named was a “bunch” of 
aloné. ' * * ‘ ’ *: * " V - l ” . students, the second a “bunch” of

masters or, teachers. ^ Bologne was
3. More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud the most interesting university; Par- 

at elections, to ensure through publicity as to expenditures ^s’ the most in»P8rta«»t, for it has 
by political organizations, to prevent the accumulation of ^However/'“Èofo^e attained a high 
campaign funds for corrupt purposes and to prohibit con- position, its form of organization be- 
tributions thereto by corporations, contractors and promoters, ine uniquc. and determined by the 
to expediate hearing of election petitions and to prevent '"nditwn Preyalent. in Italy during 

collusive arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise pities of importance were states, re- 
thereof, to provide for a thorough investigation of corrupt stricted in area. The citizens bad 
practices and if necessary to appoint an independent pro- !ew riBllts be7°nd theU own limits.

In Bologne, then, the students found 
themselves frequently confronted by

4. A thorough and complete reformation of the laws re- a hostile population against which it
lating to the Civil Service so that future appointments shall ingiy they formed a society for arms 
be made by an independent commission acting upon the re- and study, under the direction of an 
port of examiners after competitive examination. officer called the rector. The stu-

dents assumed the control of affairs
5. Such reform in the selecting of members of the senate ln the institution, the professors bé

as will make that chamber a more useful and representative I ‘ng,:suhjectJt° ther" *7™ in4,min.or
v , matters and were fined for the In-

mm*
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The “Sask-alta" Way 1'

.mat

cus- '<>

Another way produces 
unevenly broiled meat and 
unevenly toasted bread 
and taxes the patience of 
the housewife. This way 
is represented by most 
Ranges. The reason:
Some Ranges have ‘only" 
a Broiler Door, others have ™ 
a contrivance like that 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the arm that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs theJarm.

The
Liberal-Conservative

Platform

if the .case { ,
con- Anoiher ™

WayX

was away, however, when he had no 
right to be away, and as they did 
not. desire to interfere with his con
venience at all, the prosecution had 
not asked that he be brought to 
court. The charge had now been on 
file for ten days and could have been

jt
mu.

As Enuncia ed at Halifax and Other Places by Mr. R. L. 
Bordai, Leader of His Majesty's Loyal 

Opposition in the House of Commons.

rrT?

Stitt
Another Way

Judge Johnston remarked that 
there had been an understabding that 
the- enlargement was for the purpose 
of azraiogment and the setting of 
time for filing plea and trial.

Mr. Embury corrected the impres
sion that he was asking the defense 
to make plea. He was wilting that 
they 'should have the usual time, but 
he did object to five weeks being al
lowed. Mr. Robson could write a re-

McClarys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Whmlpel.Vamiowier, StJehn, Hamilton, Caigary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE fCO. Ltd. Local Agent
ply in Ottawa just as well as in Win
nipeg and he considered this request 
of the defence a mere subterfuge. He 
only asked for the ordinary procedure 
but said it might as well be six 
months as six weeks for which the 
defence asked.

- »==
low man in danger of his life, would [ "Ottawa Sept. 30.—The general sy- 
they not hurry to him with sympa- ' nod of the Chutch ol England has 
thy and kindness. Now is the soul I appointed a committee to investigate 
not worth more than the b6dy ? the. «wdiMüq. of tndian schools ân the 
Surely; and we are every man among west. The following is the ccbnmit- 
us bound to help our neighbor's-soul t^ " Hon. 'S. H. Blake, F. Ht. dis
til so far as we can.” ; bourne, Charles Jenkins, A. J*. Bell

Father Lacombe concluded with an (Prince Albert), Rev. rjA 
eulogy of this province, its attain-^iJacKay (Prinqe Albert), ( 
raents and outlook, and finally a Rae, archbishop of Rupert’4 laud, 
strong and brief reference to his new and bishops of Algoma, Calgary and 
project, a home for the destitute and , Keewatin. 
aged, which will be located at Mid- 
nàpore on a site donated by Mr. Pat 
Burns of Calgary. The temporary The town of Yetiew dress has

15 years to 
electric tight

Judge Johnstone said that since 
the jury was discharged he had been 
under the impression that there was 
a November sitting of the court. He ’ rested again.
found, now, however, that there j Judge : That may become quite 
would be no sitting until January 12. common. There have been a good 

Mr. Embury again asked that the many arrests in Regina recently, 
defence be held down to ordinary Mr. Wood : Perhaps some of them 
time limit. Ho said this charge of will be regretted, 
graft hanging over his client was ( Judge : Some of them are already 
doing him much injury and they wan- regretted, 
ted it settled, if the charge was true

: i

secuting officer to enforce the laws so amended.
• Mo

i
Mr. Frame who was acting in the 

they wanted to know it, and if the interests of the prosecution contend- 
charge was not true they wanted the ed that McDonald had never got into 
stain lifted. The defence he said, court by having a charge preferred 
should be ready to plead in 24 hours, against him. His bond was satisfied 

Mr. Frame—We are very much ob- by him having come there, 
liged for my learned friend’s indul
gence^-”

Mr. Embury—There is not the 
slightest doubt that it was indul-

huildings which will be put up, next granted a franchise for 
spring will he provided for by popu- R. A.-*Ta«ntonr for-*» 
lar subscriptions. plant.fraction of rules. The students gra

dually went further and organised a 
system of residences. Sometimes it 
was found as a result of quarrels 
with the citizens, teachers would 
leave a certain community, so thpt 
gradually the citizens, to prevent 
this alienation of sympathy, under
took to subsidize the teachers. In 
this way the direction of part of* the 
universities’ work passed under the 
control ol the merchant class.

At Paris the learned men or mas
ters controlled the university, fixed 
its fees, determined the course of 
studies. Students were naturally am
bitious to enter the circle of teach
ers, the most competent of them be
ing admitted only by conditions fixed 
by their superiors. This system has 
been generally followed in modem 
times. The college, "commencement" 
Sad its origin in the old “inception” 
of the university of Paris. It mark
ed the entrance of the student into 
the circle of teachers or masters and 
was a new life, and was quite an el
aborate and. expensive ceremony.

A university was thus a group of 
students and teachers. The univer
sity of Saskatchewan would be chief
ly what its youth made it. The equip
ment and the professoriate might be 
excellent, but if. the student did nbt 
study faithfully and apply what they 
learned tittle would be accomplished» 
In the life of, the university there 
would practically be a remaking once 
a year, or a “round-up.” The next 
thing to be done was to “brand” the 
students. The three brands which the 
•President suggested were: thorough
ness, unselfishness and reverence. The 
reverend men were the strong.

In conclusion the President said

6, A more careful selection of the sources from which 
immigration shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of 
immigrants and the abolition of the bonus system, except 
under very special circumstances and for the purpose of 
obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

- 7. The management and development of the public do
main (in which are to be included great national, franchises) 
for the public benefit $nd under such conditions that a 
spectahle proportion of the increment of valûe arising there
from shall inure to the people.

8. The operation and management of our government 
railways by an independent commission, free from partizati 
control or interference.

9. Development and improvement of our national water-i 
ways, the equipment of national ports, the improvement of 
transportation facilities and subsequent reduction of freight 
rates between the place of production and market, whether 
at home or abroad, and the establishment of a thorough

. system of cold storage.

10. The re-organization of the present railway com
mission as a public utilities* commission with wider power 
and more extended jurisdiction, so as to establish thorough 
and effective control over alt corporations owning or operat
ing public utilities or invested with a franchise of a national 
character.

11- The establishment after due investigation of a system 
of national telegraphs and telephones under conditions which 
shall be just to capital already invested in those enterprises.

12. The improvement of existing pistai facilities, es
pecially in newly developed portions of the country, and 
inauguration, after proper enquiry as to cost of a system of 
free rhral mail delivery.

13. A fiscal policy which will promote the production 
within Canada of all useful articles that can be advantageously 
manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, 
having due regard to the interests of the consumer as well as 
to the just claims of our wage-earning population.

14. The promotion by negotiation and other constitutional 
means of a system of mutual preferential trade within the 
empire.'

15. The restoration of the public lands to the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan upon fair terms-

16- The unimpared maintenance of all powers of self- 
government which have been conferred upon the provinces 
of Canady,under the constitution.

——.—"“f

Father Lacombe at Edmonton

A recent issue of the Edmonton 
Bulletin says :

Saturday was the fifty-sixth anni
versary of Father Lacombe’s arrival 
in Edmonton. Setting out from St. 
Boniface with the blessing of the 
venerable Bishop Provencher, the 
young missionary had made bis way 
up toward the Saskatchewan Valley, 
making the last part of his journey 
by the Hudson's Bay boats.

In the pulpit of »St. Joachim’s last 
night in a brief address to 4be people 
the venerable missionary referred to 
this, stating that he could recall 
clearly that afternoon when he first 
saw Edmonton with crowds of In
dians and halfbreeds awaiting the 
arrival of the boats, the event of the 
year.

Since then he had seen many 
changes in the country, much grand 
work done by the various missionar
ies for the salvation of souls, and he 
felt it his duty to publicly thank God 
for the many years that had been 
granted to him and for the multipli
ed blessings he had received. As he 
could in no way adequately return 
thanks for the many favors he asked 

, KING VS. McDGNALD his hearers to unite with him in
The prosecution in this case d(d prayer during the benediction of the 

rit>* do anything. C. -E. D. Wood and Blessed Sacrament, “to help 
W. S. Ball appeared for McDonald, thank God for all that,” said the 
Mr. Wood stated that this case had aged priest with emotion, 
been held "over for Settlement today. Father- Lacombe then talked in a 
TJje counsel for the prosecution stafc- most interesting way of the high du- 
etf when the case was first brought ties and responsibilities of a parish 
•li that the matter was to be finally priest, who was responsible for the 
dmposed of today. spiritual welfare of even the least of
*The Judge : This is the case in his flock.

which there was no preliminary hear- “But,” he continued, “it is not
Only the priest who is obliged to 
look after the souls of mankind. Each 
one of us must not only work out 
pur own salvation, but we must help 
others., There are stupid Christians 
—I. know some of, them—who say : 
fTfjat man’s conduct is none of my 
business. "I go to church. I observe 
the laws of the church and state. I 
do my duty.’

“So they think—these people—it is 
none of their business to help save 
souls, and they will look on doing 

should have been followed. I have nothing, while a man drifts to ruin, 
nothing before me to warrant ny- Rut |f thesç same people saw n fol-

gence.
Judge Johnstone—That was by ar

rangement.
Mr. Embury—I beg your lordship’s 

pardon, Mr. Scott was bound over to 
appear Here and he did not appear.

There was no reason he continued 
why Mr. Scott should not be ready 
to proceed right now.

Mr. Frame promised they would be 
ready for the next sitting of the 
court. That, he said, was the ear
liest time at which the case <ould 
be heard, and he could not see how 
the adjournment would prejudice any
one’s case.

Mr. E-mhury said they would like 
to know what the defence was going 
to be. They had been trying to find 
out for weeks and had been unable 
to do so.

Judge Johnstone- concluded that the 
excuse of the defence was a1 small 
one, but , he would give them 15 days 
in which to file a reply and the cale 
would come up again on Nov. 5.

.This ended the case for the present 
and although thé reply wil^ be filed 
shortly, trial cantiot he reached be
fore the January sitting.

re-

Canadian Northern Railway

THE SHORT LINE

REGINA to EDMONTON
With Lowest Hates

me
—* . ' ï

$16.30Single
'7 45 Lv.Ex Sub.

Ex'Mon.., ...6.16 Arr, EDIOHTOH 80 Day
that while nothing had been l.-furte- 
ly decided as to the work ol. the Un
iversity, it was hoped that next year 
classes would be opened in arte and 
sciences. He hoped that instruction 
in agriculture would J*e provided. The 
university would come to the people, 
and have regard for the utilitarian as 
well as the humanitarian side

-*

■

V,V (Me Parlor Cera between Regina and Wirntttt.lift ?
fir. Wood : The preliminary hearing 

\Vjfs waived, my lord; we consented 
to,be sent up for trial.

The judge : Even though both par- 
occurred, I think I should re- 

iSe to allow the charge to be pre- 
ed' You cannot prefer a charge 
tout the consent of the judge, and 
iuse there was no preliminary 

hearing I am disposed not to give my; 
coincent. There is certain machinery' 

wn by ast of parliament which

First-class Sleeping an< 
-between Warman and » c. "

tlife. S LyJ*
(

.■MINARD’S LINIMENT Co., Ltd.
Gents,—A customer of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a val
uable horse bv the uqp Of MIN ARDS 
LINIMENT.

» Fullest, information
a f. j.

and TiçneTables^rom

•»ii Regia».Yours truly,
VILA VOIE FRERES,
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LOOKS BAP 
FOR BIjRRO

After Going Ove)r His Co 
ency, Mr/ tiurrows 
Shzdty and wants E 
Postponed.

Dauphin, Oct. 51—There i 
much talk over ihe rumor tha 
election date is to lie postponi 
feeling runs high agiinst the 1 
ened outrage. It in no mere 
to say that if the ' election is 
pemd there will be trouble.

While a fairly stlong elemi 
the Burrows following deman 

^rjy’cment, realising that- 
candidal is going up 
defeat it is not cas; 
sible excuse. It was at first cl 
hv the returning officer that ij 
not time to deliver it he p roe lad 
so remote parts of l;he constil 
within the time alloyed.

This statement wài; at once 
enged by the Conser atives wn 
ered to deliver the proclam 
within the specified time. Peopl 
knew the territory realized the 
of this assurance and it became 

•clear that another^ pretext \ 
have to be found.

This pretext has # pparently I 
found for tonight it is rumored 
the proclamations hare not yet 
received and that thd delay xvi 
vent their distribuÜ >n by Oc 
It is also rumored that a bum 
these (proclamations ^ is lying il 
bert Plains post olticc, while t 
turning officer, Johi Fortune 

I strangely enough takjm his depi 
■ for Winnipeg.

A member of the local exe 
said tonight that the election 
be held on Oct. 26, j but this 
ance is accepted with a grain o 
The truth is that tie Liberals 
defer the elections if they thin 

« dare. But the sentiment is ri 
strong with Glen Campbell 
victory for him is practically

pus
against 
to find

ed.

ial CoFifth Annual 
tion of t

nven-
W.C.

(Continued from page 1.

katohewan to place in the t 
our public school pupils suit 
ded text books on !

That this conven 
appreciation of the temperance 
lation granted by this Saskatc 
legislature at the 

This convention 
its gratitude and appreciation f 
cordial welcome whiejh was exi 
by the local union oft- Regina, t 

the Lieut.-Gove 
Mayor of the city fori 
kindly welcome, to !

different churches,j and rep 
atives of other o^ganizatio 
their words of we 
agement, to the triistees of 
churches where we halve met, a 
the city council for ihe use of 
city hall, to the orchestra and 1 

. others who have so fondly fun 
music, to the pageÿfto the Y 
A. for the kind invitation, t< 

, press for reporting our délibéra 
and to the hosts and | hostesses 
have opened their hontes to us,

. to afl who have contributed in 
way to the success of the co 
tion.

irance.
expri

session, 
res to «

Honor rnor, an 
their wo 

the paste
the

and

Resolved t-hat the mbers ir 
berta and Saskatchewan of the 
T.U., feeling the injusjtice of th 
sent law under which, as it 
stands, a man can will away aJ 
Property, including $he homes 
(for which in 
has suffered hardships) to any

thesome

to any object he sees fit; and a 
marrying the second time can

I all his property to hi? second 
I leaving the children ofj his first 
I unprovided for, do urge upon th 
I islatures of these provinces in 
I of'these facts :

That, the women of 1 
I equally with the 
I share of the burdens of 
I their part in the settk 
I velopment of the country.

And, whereas, the iformatioi 
I homes is essential to ! the dev. 
I ment of the country, g ,
■ And, whereas a woman in ui 
I taking the duties of !home mi 
I generally bears her opportunitie 
I acquiring property or - accumuli 
I capital.

And, whereas, there j is absol
■ no provision or compensation la1
■ a woman fn these provinces wh<
■ dertakes the duties of wife and 
I ther, except in cases of; intestac; 
I And, whereas, all the other 
I vinces of the Dominion with the 
| ception of Manitoba, do so pri

f0r women to] enact a
recognizing a wife’s right to a 
tion of her husband’s property.

Further resolved that the mei 
of the provincial W.CLT.Ü. In 
ventkm, with due

pro1
bear

life, andi 
ment and

____ ^ ; ence to
■ astuteness of the members of tl
■ herta and Saskatchewan legisls
■ desire to call attenti
■ that what the
■ really want is not merely
■ he wills of married iflen shouti
■ made under restriction in favo
■ their wives, but also that ms
■ women have a legal right to
■ li4.!* of fimir husband’s pro|
■ while ‘

to the 
our prwomen

both are living.

Ut#srd’e Ltoiment Curps Burns
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REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold

New
Bicycle
and
Gun
Shop

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

All Sorts of Small Machine Work Done

JAMES REID, Proprietor
Rose Street, Opp. ü. E. Miekleborough's 'Pftnne 401P.O. Box 99
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Sept. 30.—The general ey- 
p Church ol England has 
a committee to investigate 
ton ol Indian schools-in the 
fe following is the commit- 
[ S. H. Blake, F. H. Ois- 
harles Jenkins, A. J". Bell 
Ubert), Rev. Arçbdeacon 
I Fringe Albert), Ct^e. 
ibishop of Rupert’S laed, 
ps of Algoma, Calgary and

wn of YeHew Crass has 
r franchise 1er 15 years to 
In ton for an electric light

alta
Zange
STING BREAD.
broiled meat and 
kout taxing the 
phis way is repte- 
pe. The reason : 
itomatic Lift Top 
dition to regular 
this team works 

n stead of mixing

r
ST*'

Wt> <>• CJ

0
X A no trier

Way

Ik

/\ \StiU 
A nether

y the distinction 
the broiler and 

lq arm
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StJ aha. Mammae, Calgary

. Ltd. Local Agent
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4*

+ PROVINCIAL NEWS *

•I-H-I I I I I-H-I-r 1 I I I-M ■l-I-I"!'
Estevan Liberals are boosting their 

representative in the assembly for a 
position in the Scott cabinet.

looks bad 
FOR BURROWS

GETTING
INFORMATION

•H-t-M"l-M-I-|»r I ■I-'M-l-M-I-I-M ROBLIN AND
PROSPECTS

■H-H-M' l 1-M V11 H H..| I i 
4*
4- COMIC AND SERIOUS 4.

4*
4-M-M-M-I-M-M-M-M I -I-M-

When a man is easily bought, the 
buyer is usually sold.

4- PREMIER4» 4*4- sample of honest +
ADMINISTRATION +4- 4- 4* BACKS UP4*4* 4*After Going Over His Constitu- 

Mr/ Burrows Feels
Alberta Deputy Minister of Edu

cation Goes to England to 
get in Closer Touch With 
Educational Institutions.

4* The Department of Railways + 
4* wanted land for the extension 4* 
4* of the Intercolonial Railway 
4* yards.
4* Matthew Lodge, a campaign- + 
4* er acquired the property tor 4* 
«f. $5,075. Then the government 4* 
4» bought from Lodge for $13,880. + 
4* Here is the account :

Premier of Manitoba Believes 
That the Liberal Government 
Will be Defeated at the 
Polls.

Walter Scott Has Dropped 
Charge of Libel Against , 
Moose Jaw Paper—Didn’t 
Make Good.

ercy,
Shaky and wants Election *Postponed. Few people are miserly enough to 

keep their troubles to themselves.
North Battleford, Oct. 5.—The new 

bridge over the, north channel of the 
Saskatchewan is now open for traffic 
having last week been subjected to 
severe tests with the heaviest trac
tion engine in the province. It is ex
pected that the bridge over the south 
channel will be ready for traffic in 
a couple of months, meanwhile the 
old method of crossing by ferry is 
still in use for that part of the 
country.

Dauphin, Oct. 5.—There is still 
mmh talk over the rumor that the 
election date is to be postponed and 
feeling runs high against the threat- 

It is no mere threat

Edmonton, Oct. 5.—ü. S. Macken
zie, deputy minister of education, 
leaves today on a trip to the British 
Isles, for the purpose of getting in 
closer touch with British education
al institutions. He will visit the re
presentative schools and colleges of 

, England, Ireland and Scotland, and 
if time permits, study the system of 
technical education in vogue in Ger
many.

The department is laying the foun
dation for a broad educational sys
tem, and Mr. Mackenzie’s visit is for 
the purpose of learning the successes 
and failures of the British systems, 
in ordjer. that the new province may 
profit thereby.

Another object is to become thor
oughly conversant with the grading 
of the British school, so that the de
partment will be able to deal ‘more 
readily with many applications which 
arc coming from the old country 
teachers for schools’ in Alberta Mr. 
Mackenzie is making the trip itf 
cordance with the arrangements made 
by Alfred Mosely, C.M.G., London, 
for the visit of three hundred Cana
dian teachers to England.

Alberta department of education 
has received some thirty applications 
and although all have accepted, a 
number have written saying they are 
not able to go.

Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Interviewed on 
his return from the east, Premier 

Price pawl Price paid 4* Roblin said of his recent tour in 
4- Lot. . by Lodge, by gov’t 4- which he, with other prominent ner-
4* No. 1------- $3,050 $0,300 4*
4. No. 2 ------ 925 3,300 4-
4* No. 3 ------  1,000 3,930 4*
4. No. 4 - - - 160 350 4. “As you are aware,” said Mr. Rob-

4* ( lin. “I accompanied Mr. Borden on 
4* his tour beginning at Halifax 'and 

ending at Cobourg, Ont., covering 
some thirty-one meetings in all. It 
is admitted

Too many people confound a reason 
with an excuse.—Philadelphia Record. During the election campaign Pre

mier Scott caused an action to be 
taken against the Morning News of 
Moose Jaw for criminal libel because 
that paper published a statement to 
the effect that he held stock in the 
Saskatchewan Valley and Manitoba 
Land Co. Now when it comes time 
for Mr. Scot.t to make good and 
prosecute his charge he has dropped 
the proceedings and the Morning 
News which refused to be bluffed into 
quietness by the premier is acquitted.

4»

“What was the fruit of your woo
ing ?” “A lemon.”—Baltimore Amer
ican.

ei'.eti outrage.
to say that if the election is post- 
p, n.d there will be trouble.

sons, accompanied the Conservative 
leader :

While a fairly strong element in 
the Burrows following demand the 
puv-| ■’emeiit, realizing* that their 
mndiiiaia is going up against certain 
defeat it is not easy to find a plau
sible excuse. It was at first claimed 
by the returning officer that he had 
not time to deliver the proclamation 
so remote parts of the constituency 
within the time allowed. X

This statement was at once chall
enged by the Conservatives who off-, 
ered to deliver the proclamations 
within the specified time. People who 
knew the territory realized the truth 
of this assurance and it became quite 

- clear that another pretext would 
have to be found.

This pretext has apparently been 
found for tonight it is rumored that 
the proclamations have not yet been 
received and that the delay will pre
vent their distribution by Oct. 16. 
It is also rumored that a bundle of 
these proclamations is lying in Gil
bert Plains post office, while the re
turning officer, John Fortune, has 
strangely enough taken bis departure 
tot Winnipeg.

A member of the local executive 
said tonight that the election would 
be held on Oct. 26, but this assur
ance is accepted with a grain of salt. 
The truth is that the Liberals will 
defer the elections if they think they 
dare. But the sentiment is running 
strong with Glen Campbell and a 
victory for him is practically assur-

Form a mental habit by wearing 
other people’s spectacles—

It’s profitable.

4-
$5,675 $13,886

4* Total profit for Lodge $8,806 . 4*
4-

Saskatoon, Sask., Oct. 5.—A man 
named Louis Fletcher was sent up 
for trial here today on a charge of 
forgery. The complaint is that he 1 
forged a check on Dewitt Fletcher, a j 
Goose Lake tarnier, and passed it 
here lalt August. He has since been 
out of town, and was arrested at 
Vonda by Constable Chaney, of the 
R.N.W.M.P. He will take a speedy 
trial.

4-
Student : Something>is preying on 

my mind.
Professor W.: It must be very hun

gry.—Yale Record.

by all those who are 
competent to judge that this was the 
most successful series of political 
meetings ever held since the series 
inaugurated by Sir John A. Macdon
ald in 1677-78.

BULGARIA’S
INDEPENDENCE WM. TRANT’S

CAMPAIGNS
Magistrate (sternly): Didn’t I tell 

you the last time you were here I 
never wanted to see you come before 
me again ?

Prisoner : Yes sir, but I couldn’t 
make the policeman believe it.—Tit- 
Bits.

“Thousands of people attended ev
ery meeting, the keenest interest was 
shown, and enthusiasm was simply 
unbounded. At every meeting except 
one, numbers of Liberals came for
ward and voluntary proclaimed al

so fia, Oct. 5.—Prince Ferdinand legiance to Mr. Borden, declaring 
today issued a proclamation declar- [that they could not tolerate the 
ing Bulgaria free and independent.

Proclamation Issued Declaring 
1 hat State Free—Turkey and 
Austria Getting Busy.

The Withdrawing Politician and 
Police Magistrate is on the 
Stump—His Funny Role.

The rush at the land office Is over 
but the record made is one of which 
the staff is justly proud. The total 
number of entries received between 
Sept. 1 and 23 was 1,152, which ap
propriated 184,320 acres of land. Of 
the entries received, 343 were for 
homesteads, 7-66 pre-emptions and 
43 purchased homesteads. The pro
ceeds from the pre-emptions and pur
chased homesteads will be $388,320, 
which will be applied by the govern
ment. on the cost of the railway to 
Hudson Bay. It is worthy of special 
notice that the land office staff in 
Estevan is the smallest by lopg odds 
of all the land offices in the country, 
yet the volume of business handled 
during the rush season stands well 
up among the best of them.—Estevan 
Mercury.

ac-
Tom : “I don’t think I’ll marry 

Miss Golding after all.” Jack: “But 
.1 thought you were quite fond of her? 
Tom: “Well I used to be, but I’m 
getting tired of hearing her say ’no’ 
every time I propose to her.”—Chi
cago Daily News.

So far in any of the reports we 
have received of Mr. Wm. Trant’s 
campaign speeches, we have not no
ticed that he has called Mr. Wilkin
son a Pariah Dog. He surely hasn’t 
got a full head of steam on yet.

Some years ago Mr. Trant ran as

acts of the present administration 
Constantinople, Oct. 5.—It is re-j0f Sir Wilfrid Laurier. This included 

ported that the Turkish government three ex-members of the House of 
officials feel that Bulgaria acted upon /Commons, who sat in thé last 
the friendship of Germany in pro- 
claiming herself free, and that prom- <jase 
ises have been made by Germany 
which are yet unknown quantities.
This is a blow struck at the Kai-mil | “The meaning of all this is that 
ministry and today's report make it the people are aroused over the pub-
nothing short of imperative that the lie demoralization that has taken
new constitution must be incepted M place under the Laurier government
the present plans are to be carried. and realizes that something must be 

It is not known what steps done to restore to Canada the posi- 
The excursion train was crowded, Turkey will take. A vast European tion she occupied before the grafters 

and the man in the centre of the car conference, with representation from 1 ana looters secured control. I firmly 
knew it would be impossible to get all continental powers, is expected to! believe that the government of Sir 
out through the jam to get some- be called to mediate on Bulgaria’s Wilfrid LaUrier will be defeated on 
thing to eat without losing his seat declaration of independence. j the 26th of October. I have no hesi-
and perhaps missing his train. He j Berlin, Oct. 5.—Austria Hungary tation at all In declaring that as my
looked longingly at the restaurant f is mobilizing two armed corps for in- ' opinion, after having campaigned
across the tracks, and seeing an ur-- stant use. According to a news ag- 
cbin sitting on an iron pipe near by,1 ency despatch Bulgaria and Turkey 
he called him over, saying, “.Here, I are hurrying troops towards the 
son, take this quarter and run over, frontier, 
to that restaurant and get
sandwich. And get yourself one,” he 4-H"r,t"MiiM«4“l"M"I»M«4.4»M. —)• 
called after the boy.

“You are easy,” said the excur- j4* 
sionlst beside the man, “You'll never,4*
see that kid or the quarter again.” 4-Ml4,,F4-M-I-!-l-I"I'4,lIllIl4-I-I-M-t- 

And as the train whistled at that

PML . _ par
urent as Liberals, and in no single 

Avas a Conservative found who
as/not attached loyally to Mr. Bor-

Professor Stone : To the geologist 
a thousand years or so are not conn- a candidate for the legislative assaul
ted as time at all. bly in the constituency of South Re

gina. Among others that ran were 
J. B. Hawkes, J. W. Smith and W. 
F. Eddy.

Mr. Trant in the course of his 
speeches took occasion to malign the 
character of J. W. Smith and could 
think of nothing too bad to call him. 
On one occasion he likened him to a 
Pariah Dog, and other similar anim
als.

party has sold these logs to others 
after .having secured them from the 
river.

Man in the audience : Great Scott! 
And to think I made a temporary 
loan of two pounds to a man who 
holds such views !—Philadelphia In
quirer.

out.

She : If a man loves his wife as 
much as she loves him, he will stop 
wasting his money on cigars if she 
asks him.

He : Yes, but if his wife loves him 
as much as she ought to love a man 
who loves her enough to stop if she 
asks, him, she won’t ask him.—Puck.

■

Saskatoon, Sept. 27.—Chas. M. 
Hays, F. W. Morse, D’Arcy Tate, C. 
Dalrymple and a party of G.T.P. of
ficials were in town here a few hours 
on Saturday on their way from in
specting the track as far west as 
Battle River.

Interviewed, Mr. Hays said things 
were going on fine, and that the 
road would be ballasted entirely east 
of here by the end of next week.

Passenger Traffic Manager Davis of 
the G.T.P., said that he hoped to 
.put on a fast passenger service here 
and to Winnipeg about New Year. 
Mr. Hays would say nothing regard
ing the Union depot other than that 
the C.N.R. had made a .proposition 
for joint terminals, but that they 
had completed nothing in the way of 
an agreement.

ed.
Having got those names off his 

mind, Mr. Trant shortly afterwards 
retired from the contest in .favor of 
J. W. Smith the man whom he had 
most bitterly opposed. \

through what is practically the con
trolling part of Canada.”Fifth Annual Conven

tion of the W.C.T.U.
VETERANS’

HOMESTEADS
roe a

“So your family is away for the 
summer ?”

“Yes,” answered Mr. Crumox.
“Fishing, rowing, tennis and all 

that sort of thing, I suppose ?”
“No. Fashions appear to have 

changed again. The chief amusement 
now seems to be addressing post 
cards.

(Continued from page 1.) Milestone, Oct. 1.—Rev. A. R. Ad
ams has resigned from' the pastorate 
of the Christian church at this place 
and will close his work the latter 
part of October. Mr. Adams was 
the first minister of this denomina
tion to take up regular pastoral du
ties in this, province, and has taken 
active part in the movement looking 
towards the union of the Baptists 
and Disciples of western Canada.

As a result of his labors there is 
now a strong union church at Yellow 
Grass, and a religious journal pub
lished at Weyburn in support of the 
movement, with Rev. J. *E. Gosline, 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist church 
and Rev. A. R. Adams as editors.

It 4-
POLITICAL NOTESkatohewan to place in the hands of 

our public school pupils suitably gra
ded text books on temperance.

That this convention expresses its 
appreciation of the temperance legis
lation granted by the Saskatchewan 
legislature at the last session.

This convention desires to express 
its gratitude and appreciation for the 
cordial welcome which was extended 
by the local union of Regina, to His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor, and the 
Mayor of the city for their words of 
kindly welcome, to the pastors of 
the different churches, and represent
atives of other organizations for 
their words of welcome and 
agement, to the trustees of the 
churches where we have met, and to 
the city council for the use of the 
city hall, to the orchestra and to all 
others who have so kindly furnished 
music, to the pages, to the Y.M.C. 
A. for the kind invitation, to the 

, P«ss for reporting our deliberations 
and to the hosts and hostesses 'who 
have opened their homes to us, and 
to ajl who have contributed in any 
way to the success 
tion.

Resolved that the members In Al
berta and Saskatchewan of the W.C. 
T U., feeling the injustice of the pre
sent law under which, 
stands, a man can will away all his 
Property, including the homestead, 
(for which in some cases the wife 

I has suffered hardships) to anyone or 
I to any object he sees fit; and a man 
I marrying the second time can leave 
I all his property to bis second wife,
I leaving the children of his first wife 
I unprovided for, do urge upon the leg- 
I islatures of these provinces in view 
I of these facts :

4*
4*

Applications for Same Must be 
be Made to Dominion Lands 
Agents—Bill Interpreted.

Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of the 
' r Interior, speaks in Regina tonight, jmoment he feared it might be true 

Just then, however, the boy came 
running out of the restaurant with a j 
large fat sandwich in his hand. The ' 
train was moving as he handed up ' 
the change, and then taking a huge j 
mouthful of the sandwich, he called j 
to the departing man with the 
hunger :

“They only had one left. Thanks!” ' 
—Lippincott’s.

Alex. Haggart is the Conservative 
candidate in Winnipeg. The Liberal 
candidate is D. A. Cameron.

I Ottawa, Oct. 7.—A deputation re- 
• presenting the South African veter-' 
1 ans and which included Major Mor
rison, Col.-Hurdman and Major Wood 
waited on W. W. Cory, deputy min- 

j ister of the Interior, this morning to 
! get an interpretation of that clause 

A provincial government post hole ot the bill passed last session which 
boring machine arrived here on Mon- ! provides that the veterans will be al- 
day last for use in connection with [ towed till June 30, 1911, to takeout 
the government long distance tele- tllcir homesteads. Mr. Cory stated 
phone line which is being constructed t-hat it had been decided that under 
between here and Prince Albert. It tlle homestead regulations it will be

Two farmers meet on the road. 
Mornin’ Si.
Mornin’ Josh.
What did you give your sick horse 

last time ?
Turpentine.
Mornin’
Mornin’
Meeting again next day.
Mornin’ Si.
Mornin’ Josh.
What did you say you gave your 

sick horse last time ?
Turpentine.
Mine died.
Mine too.
Mornin’
Mornin*

C. C. Smith has retired from the 
contest in Assiniboia, and the fight 

! will
son and J. G. Turriff.

The first passenger train on the 
new C.P.R. line connecting Weyburn 
and Stoughton will be run on Sept. 
28. The opening of this branch in 
addition to giving opuortunities for 
passenger transportation will great
ly facilitate the handling of grain 
from the line between Moose Jaw and 
Weyburn. At the present time it is 
necessary to ship all this grain to 
Winnipeg by way of" Esteban. This 
route is not only unnecessarily long, 
but it is also specially dkffijcult ow
ing to the heavy grades in the vicin
ity of Estevan and through the rough 
country in the coal mining area. By 
the opening of the line across coun
try it will be possible to get the 
grain from the Soo line across to 
the Areola line and to Winnipeg 
to Souris. The time taken* in handl
ing grain and the cost will be con
siderably lessened under the new con
ditions.—Carlyle Herald.

now be between R. L. Richard-

SASKATOON LEGAL TANGLE.encour-
Saskatoon, Oct. 1.—The citizens 

are vastly diverted, if somewhat dis
concerted, over an unexpected dénou
aient in a legal case in which the 
city is involved.

Some time ago James Straton sold 
half a million dollars’ worth of city 
bonds in London, England. For this 
he sent in a bill for $5,006. The 
council was dilatory in paying this, 
so Straton garnisheed the city ac
count. This was 
tion. 1,7

STRAYED.
On to my premises, - S.E. i, 32-18-' 

16, W. 2nd, one young mare ; bay 
with star on forehead : no brand. 
Owner is requested to prove pro
perty, pay expenses and remove same.

E. C. SHAW, 
McLean, Sask.

necessary for the veterans to com
mence the performance of their home
stead duties within six months of 
the date of their application. A no
tice has been issued warning the pub
lic against the purchase of scrip un
til the date of issue of the warrants. 
All applications for land must be 
made to the Dominion Land Agents 
and not to sub-agents.

will commence operations on the 
north side of the town immediately*. 
The line is expected to be completed 
between now and Christmas.—Lums- 
den News-Record. 27 tf

Humboldt, Oct. 2.—It begins to 
look as though the estimable Dr. 
Neeley had got to look to his laurels 
if he wants to keep Humboldt for 
Laurier.
tion which nominated James Little 
of Govan on Wednesday last, was a 
hummer, and chances look the very 
brightest. One feature of the conven
tion was the presence of delegates 
representing C.P.R. and C.N.R. train 
men’s interests, and the candidate 
gave a strong pledge that he would 
look fully after the interests of or
ganized labor. Many friends of Mr. 
Adamson are not over-enamored of 
the way Dr. Neeley has foisted him
self on the constituency, and this 
may weaken him considerably:

of the conven ir! the legal vaca-

Balgonie Flour MillAs soon as the court sat, owing to 
the absence of the city solicitor, he 
obtained judgment m chambers by de
fault for the amount. This morning, 
acting on the judgment, the sheriff 
seized all the movable city property 
including the health inspector’s bicy
cle, the fire engine and a lot of ether 
stuff.

But this is where the Gilbertian 
side of the affair comes in. James 
Flanagan, a prominent local hotel 
man wXs owed some five thousand 
dollars by Straton, and hearing of 
him seizing the city property promp
tly garnisheed the stuff to cover the 
debt to him. The result is that 
Straton is no better off than he was 
before. The next step will be await
ed with interest.

The Conservative conven-

RUNNING STEADYRural Telephoneas it now

The organisation meeting of the 
proposed Creelman Rural Telephone 
Company, Limited was well attend
ed on Saturday night and plans of 
the system have been forwarded to 
the Deputy Commissioner of Rail-

Chopping and Gristing Done PromptlySaskatoon, Sept. 25.—The railway 
commission adjourned today. The C. 
N.R. outlet is at Crescent, the l*7th 
street property owners being reim
bursed $100 each. Crescent holders 
will get of the valuation appraised 
by Mr. Rutherford and vacant lot 
owners will be governed by the ass
essment of 1907. The C.N.R, wiU 
not construct a foot bridge on the 
20th street crossing, but the com
mission will give the city permission 
to do so. The ground between the 
tracks and Crescent will be filled in 
and the board’s engineer, H. K. Dru
ry will estimate the cost of construc
tion of the subway. The C.N.R. will 
pay the sum to the city, but before 
any construction is undertaken the 
city must file plans with the board 
and the money will be paid over by 
the board in such sdms as the board 
may determine. The company will 
keep the crossing planked and also 
tree of snow.

j

OUR FLOUR IS GUARANTEED

W. J. HYDE’SAfclLL & ELEVATOR
Sask.

ways "and telephones at Regina. Ap
plication for incorporation have been 
made and it is expected that the 
whole system will be completed by 
the end of November. The farmers 
have shown themselves greatly in
terested in obtaining this great con
venience.

BalgonieThat, the women of these provinces 
men bear theirequally with the 

share of the burdens of life, and take 
their part in the settlement and de
velopment of the country.

had, whereas, the formation of 
homes is essential 
ment of the country.

And, whereas a 
taking the duties

Mysterious Disappeamnce 
of a Horse •IIn this country of great 

distances surely a telephone system 
will be a boon to the people in gen
eral.

The system when completed covers 
some thirty-three miles of territory 
and will require about 100 miles of 
wire. It is the intention of the com
pany to increase, the stock some five 
hundred dollars and extend the 
tem about ten miles more.—Creelman 
Gazette.-

Rev. J. D. Dyer was unfortunate 
ih losing another horse this week, 
but whether it was a case of steal- For Bargains in Furniture Xto the develop-

- ACCIDENT AT HALBRITE. 
What might have terminated in a 

fa^il accident took place with the 
Ayery threshing machine across the

woman in under
ot home making 

smierally bears her opportunities of 
acquiring property or accumulating 
capital. .

ing ot straying is yet unknown. Mr. 
D>er went over to Broadview and 
while there purchased a valuable ani
mal. Tuesday he started for homq 
driving his new purchase. He reach
ed Windthorst Tuesday evening, put 
the horse in the livery barn there 
with instructions to the man in at
tendance to put it in a warm stall 
and look after it. Wednesday morn
ing abolit seven o"’clock he was again 
at the stable with the purpose of re
suming his journey here. But the 
horse was nowhere to be found, nor* 
did the stable men know how or 
when it disappeared other than it 
was fed at six o’clock that morning 

head badly bruised with a fracture with other horses in the barn. They 
at the base of the skull. He soon saw no person taking it nor did they 
lapsed "into a state of unconscious- see it going out -alone. Mr. Dyer 

were ordered to pay ness and small hopes were held for with several others scoured the cQun- 
women of our provin- '0r tbe logS at the rate of 40 cent8,his reC0VerT* His strong constitu- try in the neighborhood of Wind- 

«s really want is not merely that alKl thc eipenscs of prosecu- tion has carried him through and he thorst for several hours and yet there
|thp wills of married men shoJM ^ ^on, or go to jail for three months. I is now on a fair way to recovery, was no trace of thc horse. After 

under restriction in favor ot TheSC are the fir8t ca8es to be tried His parents in Dakota arrived on | the fruitless search Mr. Dyer return
er wives, but algo that married the matter of taking logs from Saturday and indeed ean feel pleased , ed to Broadview and notified the R. 
women have a legal right to some 1 th* tiVcr and U te understood that with the good turn things have taken N.W.M.P. of his trouble. He is of 
Kre of their husband’s property^1 therC *S upwards of one hundred since the accident occurred. His the opinion that the horse was taken 
[wtilc both are living cases between Denholm and Borden friends hope for. an early recovery away from the stable. Mr. Dyer re-

which have been looked up for the though it will naturally be some time j turned to town this (Thursday) 
Ikieard'i „ - . purpose ot «ttlement. One of the before heW,thc use of his arm.-'turning, coming home by way of
I ' Uetmeet C*r~ *>«•. etc* two cm* are cited where the ,«11*7 Halbrite News. ' Regina-Howard Chronicle.

GO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE
river on Thursday 'of last week when 
Nie Anderson met with a serious ac
cident. Just how it happened no one 
is exactly-able to say, and no one 
knows as weH as Mr. Anderson him
self. It is thought, however, that 
his arm was caught on tbe belt and 
carried around the pulley. When the 
accident was discovered he was bleed
ing very freely at the ears and he 
suffered greatly from loss of blood 
before medical aid

And, whereas, there is absolutely 
no provision or compensation law for 
1 woman in these provinces who un
dertakes the duties of wife and 
ther, except .in cases of intestacy.

And, whereas,

A Few of Our Snapssys-

6-pieee Stuff-over Parlor Suite formo-
$35.00

Borden, Sask., Sept. 26.—John 
Carloff and Dametri Bagow were 
brought before Justices Tollis and 
Bernard and charged with having il
legal possession of logs, tbe property 
of the D. A. Frazer Company, of 
Prince Albert, and the Edmonton 
Lumber Company. These logs had 
been taken from the banks of the 
Saskatchewan river without the 
permission of the companies’ agents. 
The defendants

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
WILL CURE YOUR BABY

5-piece Polished Mahogany Suite forall the other pro- 
rinces of the Dominion with the ex
ception of Manitoba, do so provide 
or to*/ried women to enact 

recognising a wife’s right to . 
tien of her husband’s property.

Further resolved that the 
of the provincial W.C.T.U. 
vention, with due deference to the 
astuteness of the members of the Al
erta and Saskatchewan 
desire to call attention 
that what the

....................................................$38.00
* Arm Chair and Rocker at $8.00, $10.00 

Couches, from ... $8.00 to $40.00If your little ones are subject to 
colic, simple fevers, constipation, in
digestion, worms, or other minor ail
ments of childhood, give them Baby’s 
Own Tablets. This medicine will 
give relief right away,.making sound 
refreshing sleep possible. Better still 
an .occasional dose will keep little 
ones well. Guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or poisonous soothing stuff". 
Good for the new born baby or the 

well grown child. Mrs. Ronald I 
Seafield, Palmer Rapids, Out., says : 
“Baby’s Own Tablets are the most 
satisfactory medicine I have used and 
I would not like to be without tab
lets in the bouse.” • Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvtlie, Oat.

a law 
a por- XWe Have Exceptionally Good 

Value in Upholstered Goods
was procured. 

When Dr. Douglas arrived he found 
his arm had been broken and hismembers 

in con-
Onr Beds", Springs and Mattresses are ’ 

the best value in the city. '

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 
of Fnrnitnre at wonderfully low prices. '

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention <

legislatures 
to the fact

L E. WEAVER & CO. i. 1719 Cornwall St., ReginaPhone 383 P. O. Box 909
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panies in the World, and 
“ weak ones.”

FIRE

FARM LANDS GIT 
HEALTH AN]

-

i
1837 South Rail

Local and General not appeared in Regina and the au-1 a 
dicncc were abundantly repaid for . « 
their attendance.

ill

sAfter the lecture

THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS I— - j the local Council of the Knights of 
Lord Milner will be in Regina next Columbus entertained the reverend 

Wednesday. ; gentleman at a supper at the King’s
i Hotel. *

Mrs. W. M. Martin has returned 
front a holiday trip in Ontario. G. Ens, M.L.A., from Rosthern is 

stumping in this constituency. Judg
ing from other toeeches which he has 1 
made in Regina, a fair translation of : 
his speech would read as follows : 
“Mine friends, I’m here to tell you 
that I beljeve in Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
I am also here to tell you that I 
agree with Premier Scott that you 
should vote for Martin.” The only j 
speech this orator ever made in the ! 
legislative assembly, • reads : “Mr. 
Speaker, I am just here to agree to 
whatever the premier says.”

The arrest and conviction at Moose 
Jaw on Thursday of Joseph Con very 
for horse stealing, the arrest of Kid 
Royals and Josh Birch in Montana 
and the sentencing of a fourth nam- 
td Hofferson to the N.D. penitenti- 
ary breaks up a bad gang of horse 
rustlers who have been operating in 
southern Saskatchewan and states 
adjoining to the south for some time 
These were the leaders, Converry ad
mitted working with a gang which 
tole a number of horses in the ranch 
twntry near the boundary south of 
vloose Jaw, but claimed that he was 
rorced by the gang to be with it. 
■lid Royals was a notorious outlaw 
rwl was shot by a sheriff in Montana 

recently.

Medium Weight New Fall Veilings 1P. -M. Bredt has returned from a 
holiday trip to the Pacific coast.

UnderwearBorn—At Regina, on Saturday, 
Oct. 3rd, to Mr. and Mrtf McAvoy,
a soft.

Fancy Scarfs 
and Auto Veils

The C.N.R. line between here and 
Brandon has been hauling freight for 
the past week.

Born—At Regina, on Saturday, 
Oct. 3rd to Mr, and Mrs. S. R. 
Moore, a daughter.

There were 790 homestead entries 
made at the Dominion lands office 
here in September.

Wilkinson’s Committee Rooms are 
located on the ground floor of the 
Northern Bank building.

Harry Gollnick has rented the 
Tudge abattoir and is killing for sev
eral of the local butchers.

A little too cool for summer 
underwear and just too 
warm for winter makes our

“ Between ” Weight 
Underwear

very popular these days

-

JUST IN—Some of the very latest and daintiest styles 
ever shown here before.

Crisp, Crinkly Chiffon Ties 

Dainty Lace Ties 

Pure ice Wool Ties 

New Plaid Ends 

Ice Wool Fascinators 

Automobile VeHs

(STANFIELD’S Fall Weight Ribbed Under
wear, wool and unshrink- ri» I 
able. P :£;garment................ vF

STANFIELD’S Ribbed Silk and Wool Fall 
Weight Underwear, each

The annual meeting of the curling 
club will he held in R. B. Fergus
on’s office tomorrow night.

Rev. Alexander Mans, the colored 
pastor of a church in London, Ont., 
died last week at the age of 118.

Geo. Mollard was down from Wat- 
erous for a few days this week. He 
reports business good in that town.

=Fancy Chenille Spot Veilings 

Chiffon Veilings 
Woven Silk Spot Veilings 
Merry Widow Veiling

$2.00 =

MORLEY’S 11 Theta ” Finish Wool Under
wear, fall weight, unshrink
able ........ ...................................

Others at lower or higher prices.

$1.50A Yellow Grass gentleman and a 
.iusky maiden were principles in a po- 

Mrs. John Beattie, of Fergus, Ont., ixc court escapade this week. The 
is in the city visiting her daughters’ ::iarl was in loVe wi1ih the maiden 
Mrs. R. B. Fergusson and Mrs. Jas. i-nd came UP Prepared for the servi

ces of the minister. Upon promises 
ci her consent to marriage he had 

The receipts at the customs, port of | , resented her with a watch and mon- 
Regina for September amounted to iy. Receiving this she was preparing 
$42,683.83. For August they amoun- ,o decamp when the police stepped 
ted to $38,745.55. j ,n and gathered her to the civic pile

.‘.here she was charged with receiv-

Etc.
=s

Men’s SheepMcAra.

Lined Coats 1
/.The Tudge-Arnoki WfMM over the '. ., . . , ,

Tudge ahbatoir was up for hearing in ‘P‘E money under falsc Pretences. The 
the courts this week. The judge has :::an and maid met a6aln and a6aln- 
reserved his decision. ‘s heart was touched and he was

case Again we emphasize the extra value 
that is to be had here in Men’s Sheep- 
Lined Coats. Each coat is sold with 
our guarantee as to quality.

Men s Corduroy Coats with Sheepskin Lining, deep Fur Collar, 
clasp fasteners. The best value in the West: $7.50for»• i . repared to complete the ceremony.

J. B. Hawkes, ex-M.L.A., of Bal- ; he .police didn’t agree and after get- 
gonie, has expressed cii intention of t ng the man his valuable gifts pro
supporting W. M. Martin in the pie- c-ded to have the woman account for 
sent federal campaign.

OUR LEADER—Men’s Fine Corduroy Goats, heavy Sheepskin S 
Lining, clasp fasteners reinforced with leather, pockets 
bound with leather, fly front, deep Wombat 
Collar. An extra well made coat...................

e »
h r previous behavior.

rnu n xt n i. i j - . -1 done but evidently she got off free,The C.N.R. has leased an office in . _ „ .... , . ° ..
the city to be used as a teleeranh ‘ nd the taithfuI man 18 to marr7 the 
x ... . . naithless lass,office. They will be open for busi

ness after the 15-th of this month.

$10.00 .This was

O «

HUNTING COATSMen’s Drab and Brown Dock Coats, lined with Sheepskin, clasp 
fasteners, bound pockets, heavy deep Storm 
Collar of Sheepskin. Price............... ... .............................................j...

We have a
and working in. At all 
prices from...................

large stock of Duck and Cordtiroy Coats for hunting
Dr. James McLeod of Regina was 

married on Sept. 24 to Miss Sadie 5 
McLeod, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh McLeod of Bradalbane, P.E.Ii Q8888888888888

The following appointment s have 
icjn gazetted :

$6.00 $2.50 to $7.50 g? .A.Gazette Appointments 1
- 5 Î-Lii

Col. Steele, acting D.O.C. for mili
tary district No. 10, is in the city 
today. During his stay here he is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. D. ! JUSTICES OF THE PEACE : 
Wood.

I BOOT AND SHOE Men’s
New
Shirts

si # .

>»

SPECIALSDaniel Mclsaac, of Central Butte.
Police Magistrate Trant of this j Choiseul de Lagorgendiere, Prince 

city is stumping the constituency in 
the interests of the Liberal candi-

I ! Sfti'8?
sss-Albert.

Ernest F. Post, Yellow Grass.
H. C. J. L. Henniker, of Tessier. 
Geo. W. Johnson of Millville. 
Herbert W. Paten of Fielding, 
llbert J. Moore of Colonsay.

11We have just opened up and placed in stock the 
finest Boots for Ladies at the price ever offered 
in Regina or the West.
The leathers are choice Kid 
Patent Colt and Gun Metal 
Calf, black or chocolate. The 
lasts are of the latest models, 
being both stylish and com
fortable!, A try-on will con

vince you.

date. No doubt the Scott govern
ment will ask for his resignation at 
once. 1

Aà\yA IGordon, Ironsides & Fares, the 
cattle and meat firm, will open a 
branch here this fall. The firm has !

Just Imported1 -OTARIES PUBLIC : IE? U!F à'j:iîuV_W". J. A. McEwen of Glenlogan. 
secured a site in Block 200 from the \y. r Abbott, Maple Creek. ’ 
city and will erect a large warehotfSe 
immediately.

I/i » Men’s New Shirts 
in ‘Percales, Cham- 
braÿs in Madras Cloths. Bright, crisp, 
new goods in neat patterns. Some have 
detached cuffs, others have cuffs attached. S

4
■M

a
COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS : - • :

S 1Mrs. Kennedy of Braeside, Dixie, . Frank B- Moffet of Weyburn.
jjer 1 Alan W. Barker of Esterhazy. 

IV. R. Abbott, Maple Creek. 
•John D. Campbell of Regina.

on pr.OCESS ISSUERS :

e

hannounces the engagement of 
daughter, Harriett to Percival H. 
Gordon, of Regina, Sask., the mar
riage to take place very quietly 
Oct. 7th.—Toronto Star. Some are made in coat styles, others re

gular. The special values arer A Ladies’ Choice Kid and Patent Colt 
Bluchov -Laced Boots, neat Kid 
top. Special, per 
pair ...t......................

A.' J. Robertson of Davidson 
•I. P. Lyle of Lloydminster. 
•I. I. Mercer of Watson.

2 iThe remains of Chas. Livingstone 
were interred in Regina on Sunday 
afternoon. Livingstone, whose 
and brother resided here, was killed 
while' working on the G.T.P. con
struction east of Winnipeg.

j J eter N. Lindstrom of Wadena.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mutrie return- n. C. Chaddock of Quill Lake, 

ed last week from their wedding trip. j hilip B. LazeU ol Milestone. 
On Thursday the members of the 1
staff of the attorney general’s de- [GAME GUARDIANS : 
partment waited on Mr. Mutrie and 
presented him with a silver tea set.

i $3.50= $1.00,1.25 and 1.50father
POUND KEEPERS : IArthur V. Mann of Kuroki. 

i Frank Fowler of Govan.
Hardware 
Dept.

50 dozen Halters, with aid will < yt ibankr. Re
gular 75c to $1.75. Tale Price C( c to $1.25.

Single Lines, £ inch. Rcpilar $2.CO. Special 
Sale Price $1.50.

ANOTHER SLAIGHTER SALE OF HARNESS AND HARNESS PARTS Hardware 
Dept.

Heavy Horse Collars, up to $4.00 each. Special 
Sale Price $2.00 to $3.00 each.

Pole Strops, £ inch. Regular price 65c. Special 
Sale Price 50c each.

These are only a few of the hnndieds of parts we 1 avc in sleek. Also big reductions on the balance our Sets of Single and Double Harness.

Team Lines, 1 inch. Regular $4.00. Special 
Sale Price $3.00 pair.

Term Sweat Ptds, 11 inches. Regular price 35c 
each. Sale Price 25c each.

I =G so. M. Conley of Coulee.
Ifaxvy Dillabough of Moose Jaw. 

Resignations and Retirements, 
j Edward C. F. Kalass, of Langen- 
j burg,. notary public, 
j N. H. Gardiner of Quill Lake, herd 
pound keeper!

g
The annual harvest thanksgiving 

services were held in St. Paul’s 
church last Sunday. The church was
very appropriately decorated and two 
splendid sermons were delivered by 
Rev. G. C. Hill. The special music 
was splendidly rendered.

Another Shipment of 

FANCY

So much more delicate and appetiz
ing than one could obtain a few 
years ago when we bought biscuits 
in barrels and boxes. And the h 
variety—well, we have kinds enough 

for everybody.

Purveyors of • Biscuitsjfi? \9------------------- —---- ------------ to M M King Edward VII A
ELECTION RETURNS

Hanley—J. W. MacNeill.Ir'g 
Maple Creek—David James Wylie. 
North Qu’Appelle—J. A. McDonald. 
Rodberry—George Langley. 
Saskatoon City—A. P. McNab. 
Estevan—George A. Bell.
Pelly—J. K. Johnson.
Humboldt—D. B. Neely.

r Sis*ESTABLISHED
-1531- xteS üihtf?

VThe withdrawal of J. K. Mclnnis 
from the campaign has somewhat up
set the plans of the Liberal organiz- ’ 
ers in this constituency. They had 
a good deal of literature ready to 
send out in condemnation of Mr. Mc
lnnis. It was proposed to send this 
out about two weeks before the el
ection.

I iW
y

Biscuits r
i

15=
!

TRY THE
TEXAS CRACKERWe have just received a large 

consignment of
Moose Jaw, Oct. 1.—A record- 

breaking business was done by the 
land office here during September, 
when 2,999 pre-emptions were grant
ed and 751 homesteads. 1-03 purchas
ed homesteads, and therq are some 
2,000 entries which the staff, though 
working night and day, have been un
able to get through the books.

Uti HVUilM. ;l fV-u-».The city has about completed the 
work on the swimming basin at Was- 
cana Lake. The basin will be about 
200 ft. by IOO ft. The bottom of the 
basin far the greater part is made of 
concrete and the balance is gravel.
The basin will be bounded by posts 
connected with ropes. The water 
will be of different depths.

A one-armed man named Clarke, 
was sentenced on Thursday to four 
years in the penitentiary for having 
stolen. a gold watch and chain from 
the McAra residence above the court 
house. Clarke has only one hand and 
sold pencils for a living. While can
vassing the city he visited the court 
house nnd went upstairs and took the 
valuables from Miss McAra’s room.

Rev. Father Vaughan delivered an
interesting lecture in Knox church on PRODUCE-----
Monday evening under the auspices 
of the Knox Church Brotherhood. As 
a Shakesperian lecturer, bis equal bas

A FAVORITE

30c per lb.Carr’s
M BwWe are the recognized head

quarters for High-class Specialties ■§ 
in Food Products.

ç -v>r kFamous
Biscuits and Wafers ■^pointed Bbfiiti Bakers Id the late Queen Victoria by Special Warrant 5* May t34l*

.    « i —1 N——— ----------------------- ------REGINA MARKETS

i.; -.o
-WHEAT-----

No. 1 Northern ......................78
Ko. 2 Northern .................... 76
No. 3 Northern ......................72
No. 4 Northern

-- - **

The Regina Trading Cp.70

OATS—
No. 2 White ......... 26 =

= Western Canada’s Greatest Store
HiiimiiMiHtiiiiiiiiiiiiimiKiiiniiniiniimiiiiiiHiiiiwuiiiiitninininimiiiiMiiniinniinHiinHiimiiii

Butter ......
Eggs
Potatoes

.....30
. . . . . . ...so ^ ,

,..60
-

y r

THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1008. ;
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STANFIELDS
IS GOOD UNDERWEAR
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